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Abstract 
This study compiled a demographic profile of individuals who completed alternative 
route certification (ARC) programs in music education in Texas during the 2002-2012 school 
years (N = 1200).  Additionally, a survey was administered to ARC-prepared music educators in 
Texas regarding their experiences and perceptions (n = 214).  Socio-demographics were 
compared across the three alternative route types available in the state: those provided by 
institutions of higher education, local and regional educational agencies, and 
corporations.  Significant variations were found between the race/ethnicity and gender 
distributions of the route types as well as systematic variation of gender across racial 
groups.  Patterns of employment were considered according to demographic variables.  Salient 
findings include higher rates of employment for minority ARC completers and significantly 
lower rates of employment for White females.  Alternatively certified music teachers hold 
teaching positions in all grade levels and teach in all common subject areas of public school 
music education.  The distribution of employed teachers (n = 849) was considered according to 
the urbanicity of employing district and the proportion of students labeled as economically 
disadvantaged and compared to the distribution of music teaching positions statewide.  ARC 
trained music teachers were found to be disproportionately likely to teach in Major Urban 
districts, to be employed by charter schools, and to work in districts with at least 70% of students 
labeled as economically disadvantaged.  The mean proportion of students classified as 
economically-disadvantaged in districts employing alternatively certified music educators (M = 
64.30%; SD = 22.17%) is significantly higher than that of the average teaching music teaching 
position in Texas (M = 58.33%; t = 7.68; p < 0.0001).  ARC program features reported by survey 
respondents varied widely, with limited student teaching, subject-specific coursework, and 
mentorship provided to candidates.  Most survey respondents have earned degrees in music, 
most often in performance.  Participants reported experiencing a range of positive and negative 
consequences as a result of their choice of route.  Findings and implications are considered for a 
range of teacher education stakeholders using a policy analysis framework emphasizing the role 
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Increasing numbers of individuals are entering the music education profession through 
routes other than traditional baccalaureate programs.  Alternative routes to certification (ARC) 
are used more in Texas than in any other state in all areas of education (Feistritzer, 2003) and in 
music education specifically (Dye, 2011).  Little is known about the backgrounds, experiences, 
and perceptions of alternatively certified music educators, yet the practice of ARC in music 
education has implications for music education practice, potential teacher candidates, teacher job 
markets, traditional teacher education programs, and policy making bodies.   
In this chapter, I situate the present study within the historical trends and current policy 
issues affecting teacher education.  I begin with a brief history of teacher preparation and 
certification in the United States, followed by a more detailed examination of the development of 
both federal and state level policies for alternative routes to certification.  I then turn to the main 
policy issues surrounding ARC, first categorizing them according to their motivating rationale 
and then identifying the political ideologies that underscore their support.  Finally, I argue for the 
need for research on ARC in music education and set out a series of research questions for the 
present study.  
Development of Formal Teacher Training and Certification 
In the late nineteenth and early twentieth century, teacher certification and hiring 
qualifications were solely local policy issues (Rotherham & Mead, 2004).  Schools needed large 
numbers of teachers to account for the rapidly expanding student population brought on by 
policies mandating compulsory elementary education.  Teaching became one of the first career 
paths made available to women, and the earliest teacher training institutions were founded and 
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run by women (Spring, 2005).  There was no consensus about credentials; in most situations, 
some amount of high school and a commitment to maintaining classroom discipline was 
sufficient to secure a teaching position (Labaree, 2004).   
When formal teacher training came to be expected, it was usually provided by normal 
schools (Jencks & Riesman, 1969).  By the end of the nineteenth century, there were several 
hundred normal schools in the U.S., some commissioned by states and others supported by 
private foundations and religious organizations.  The normal school curriculum was targeted for 
prospective teachers with elementary educations, most programs lasted for a year or less, and the 
participants were mostly female (Lucas, 1997).  As more communities established public high 
schools, teachers were needed with post-secondary educations.  Many of the normal schools 
raised their academic standards from a secondary to a collegiate level.  Those that became 
degree-granting institutions dropped the label normal school and became teachers colleges, while 
other colleges developed “normal programs” that functioned as non-degree-granting ancillary 
units (Spring, 2005).  Over the course of the first half of the twentieth century, most teachers 
colleges diversified their academic offerings and became regional state universities or liberal arts 
universities (Jencks & Reisman, 1969, p. 233). 
The first tensions around institutions preparing teachers and the control of the supply side 
of the market for new teachers emerged during the initial growth of normal schools (Labaree, 
2004, pp. 22-25).  With demand for teachers increasing rapidly alongside the growth of public 
primary and secondary schools, normal schools were forced to choose between selectivity and 
monopoly.  Maintaining selectivity by keeping high standards for teaching candidates and strict 
requirements for curriculum would increase the risk of losing market share to other avenues of 
teacher training when teacher shortages occurred.  To maintain a monopoly on teacher training, 
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normal schools had to continue to meet the demand for teachers, even if meeting that goal 
required them to lower standards for admittance and candidate proficiency.  Faced with the risk 
of losing the market, the normal schools chose monopoly over selectivity and began accepting a 
wider range of candidates (Labaree, 2004).  This historical conflict between the need for quality 
teacher preparation and the need to meet demand for new teachers mirrors current tensions 
between policies that require teachers in every classroom to meet ‘highly-qualified’ standards 
and policies that incentivize multiple pathways to teaching careers, often with reduced 
preparation.  
State requirements for licensure increased along with the growth and development of 
teacher training programs, as states sought to establish uniform qualifications for new teachers.  
Indiana became the first state to require a high school diploma for certification in 1907, and by 
1950, the majority of states required a four year college degree for certification (Lucas, 1997, p. 
51).  The range of other requirements for teachers varied widely, with some states setting up 
tiered certification systems, expecting more extensive training for high school teachers than 
elementary teachers.  In practice, enforcement of licensing standards was inconsistent at best.  In 
a 1952 survey, fewer than half of the nation’s elementary teachers held a college degree (Lucas, 
1997, p. 51). 
During the 1960s and 1970s, university teacher education programs began to heighten 
entry requirements into their degree programs, usually through the establishment of minimum 
grade point averages in foundational coursework (Lucas, 1997, p. 106).  In the 1980s, states 
increased requirements again by instituting standardized testing as part of certification, with 45 
states using such tests by 1989 (p. 110).  Testing continues to be the most common requirement 
for certification, though tests vary between states in content and scoring.  Many states use 
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standardized tests of general academic skills as indicators of basic competencies needed for entry 
into teacher education programs.  Others use only tests that focus on content area knowledge, 
such as the PRAXIS II or state-designed tests.  Even among those states that use the same tests, 
cutoff scores for passing range broadly (Baines, 2010).  As discussed further below, in some 
states that contract the American Board for Certification of Teacher Excellence, testing has 
become the sole requirement for certification (Baines, 2010, pp. 5-6). 
Development of Alternative Routes 
Teacher certification, although ostensibly a state level issue, is debated at the nexus of a 
variety of interests and policies.  States determine the qualifications necessary for certification 
and license teacher preparation programs.  The federal government provides funding for specific 
educational initiatives and can use federal spending to incentivize states to implement specific 
policies.  Other stakeholders include universities, teacher unions, national teacher training 
programs, and the designers and publishers of teacher certification exams.  The emergence of 
ARC has been influenced by decisions made at each of these levels, leading to a complex 
interaction of priorities and practices. 
In the following sections I consider the development of alternative routes at each level of 
policy influence.  I first detail the growth of ARC in particular states.  I then examine the impact 
of federal policies on ARC from the early twentieth century through the Obama administration.  
Finally, I consider several of the more influential national programs that currently play a role in 
the policy debate surrounding teacher certification. 
Alternative routes at the state level.  At the state level, the widespread development of 
ARC programs began in the early 1980s with the design and implementation of ARC models in 
several states represented by the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB), New Jersey, and 
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California.  These initial programs were created to respond to teacher shortages, both evident and 
anticipated (Cornett, 1990; Ramirez, 2004; Zeichner & Hutchinson, 2008). 
The SREB’s Task Force on Higher Education and the Schools, in its 1981 report Need for 
Quality, recommended that “states should modify certification requirements to permit graduates 
in mathematics and science who lack professional education preparation to teach at the 
secondary levels” (Southern Regional Education Board, 1981, p. 13).  The following year, 
Virginia, as the first SREB state to follow this recommendation, created the first statewide ARC 
program.  In Virginia’s model, all initial teaching certificates were provisional and candidates 
with a bachelor’s degree in any field were allowed to apply (Cornett, 1990, p. 56).   
ARC programs expanded rapidly.  Within just six years, by the 1988-1989 school year, 
all 15 SREB member states1 had initiated some form of ARC program (pp. 58-59).   
While Virginia was the first to enact ARC, it was New Jersey that brought ARC into the 
national spotlight.  New Jersey’s design for ARC became a subject of extensive national debate 
when it was tied to the 1983 report A Nation at Risk by President Ronald Reagan, who promoted 
New Jersey’s proposed reform as a model policy at the Forum on Excellence in Education in 
December of that year.  Upon implementation in 1985, the New Jersey Provisional Teacher 
Program required candidates to hold a bachelor’s degree, pass subject area certification testing, 
and complete an on-the-job supervised internship.  During the internship period, provisional 
teachers were required to complete 200 clock hours of professional training (Feistritzer, 2008, 
pp. 38-39).  Supporters of the plan promoted it as the means to end the practice of emergency 
certification, by which districts had previously been allowed to use non-certified personnel to fill 
                                                 
1 Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Carolina, 
Oklahoma, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia 
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teacher shortages with no structure provided for professional training or eventual pathway to full 
certification. 
California also enacted a highly scrutinized ARC model in the 1980s.  From 1967 
forward, California law prescribed a “university intern” process that delayed full certification 
until completion of a period of on-the-job training.  It had been customary that the internship 
period commenced after completion of a baccalaureate education degree.  However, facing 
teacher shortages and the widespread use of emergency certification, the state authorized districts 
to create Teacher Trainee Programs in 1983.  Beginning with the Los Angeles Unified School 
District in 1984-1985, these ARC programs allowed districts to partner with universities to 
provide one to two years of on-the-job training leading to full certification of individuals who did 
not complete teacher education coursework in their degree programs (Feistritzer, 2008, pp. 40-
41). 
Alternative routes in Texas.  Texas state law began permitting the establishment of 
ARC programs in 1984.  Since that time, Texas has consistently issued more certificates through 
alternative routes than any other state (Feistritzer, 2005).  At the outset, alternatives to traditional 
preparation were seen as needed to account for urban teacher shortages and a perceived lack of 
diversity in the teacher workforce (Dill, 1994).  The first Texas ARC program to be approved 
and implemented was run by the Houston Independent School District, using a model similar to 
the contemporaneous program in Los Angeles (Cornett, 1990, p. 60).   
While other states’ policies had created a single model for ARC implementation, Texas’ 
Education Code allows for a variety of teacher training providers.  These include school districts 
and region service centers (collectively local and regional educational agencies [LREAs]), and 
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institutions of higher education (IHEs) (Feistritzer, 2008, pp. 42-43).  Legislative amendments 
later allowed for corporations, both for-profit and not-for-profit, to create ARC programs as well. 
Current Texas law informing the administration of alternative certification by the State 
Board for Educator Certification states: 
To provide a continuing additional source of qualified educators, the board shall propose 
rules providing for educator certification programs as an alternative to traditional 
educator preparation programs.  The rules may not provide that a person may be certified 
under this section only if there is a demonstrated shortage of educators in a school district 
or subject area. 2 Texas Education Code § 21.049(a) 
The latter sentence of this statute is the result of a 2001 amendment to the original language that 
had specified that alternative certification was to be used specifically in cases of teacher 
shortages.  The removal of that restriction established ARC programs as choices for candidates 
seeking certification in all fields, including music. 
The Texas Administrative Code governs the variety of alternative routes permissible.  
Last amended in 2008, it reads, in part: 
(a) Preparation for the certification of educators may be delivered by an institution of 
higher education, regional education service center, public school district, or other entity 
approved by the State Board for Educator Certification (SBEC) […] 
(b) The preparation of educators shall be a collaborative effort among public schools 
accredited by the Texas Education Agency (TEA) and/or TEA-recognized private 
schools; regional education service centers; institutions of higher education; and/or 
business and community interests; and shall be delivered in cooperation with public 
schools accredited by the TEA and/or TEA-recognized private schools. An advisory 
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committee with members representing as many as possible of the groups identified as 
collaborators in this subsection shall assist in the design, delivery, evaluation, and major 
policy decisions of the educator preparation program […] 19 Texas Administrative Code 
§ 228.20(a)(b) 
Although each applicant is linked to a single program when applying for a certificate, subsection 
(b) indicates that the relationships between the various stakeholders in a particular teacher’s 
training can lead to wide variety of pathways to certification.  For instance, many LREA and 
corporate routes hire faculty from IHEs to instruct their candidates (Grossman & Loeb, 2008, p. 
191), and many school districts rely on the in-service training resources of their region service 
centers.  All certification programs, whether traditional or alternative, rely on the cooperation of 
teachers and administrators in public or private schools to provide support for fieldwork, student 
teaching, internship, induction, and/or mentorship experiences.  The range of types of institutions 
involved in teacher certification may be an important factor in the prolific use of ARC in Texas. 
Influence of federal policy on ARC.  Although the certification of teachers is legislated 
at a state level, the implementation of alternative routes at the state level is influenced by federal 
policies.  Additionally, there is a history of ARC programs being established at a national level.   
Perhaps the earliest legislated form of ARC in the U.S. came with the passage of the 
Smith-Hughes Act of 1917 (Fletcher & Zirlke, 2010, pp. 92-93).  This legislation targeted 
professionals moving to teaching careers from experiences in vocational trades and healthcare.  
The act provided funding to school districts that created positions for teachers in vocational 
fields, particularly agriculture, trade, industry, and home economics.  Teacher candidates for the 
newly established positions could obtain certification by applying on the basis of their 
professional knowledge.  Some states required supplemental coursework in pedagogy or 
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educational psychology (Brewer, 2010, p. 8).  It was still several more decades before alternative 
routes became available to teachers in core academic subjects. 
The Higher Education Act of 1965, part of President Lyndon Johnson’s Great Society 
legislation, established the national Teacher Corps.  Intended to ease shortages of core academic 
teachers in urban areas, the Teacher Corps initially grouped an experienced teacher with several 
college graduates with no teacher training.  These small teams taught in high-need areas for 
terms of two to three years (Feistritzer, 2008, pp. 30-31).  By the 1970s, this model was 
abandoned and Teacher Corps teachers were issued forms of emergency certification while 
concurrently working towards a degree in education.  Though it was restructured in 1980 to 
focus strictly on providing in-service training to already certified teachers, tens of thousands of 
teachers entered the profession through the Teacher Corps between 1965 and 1980 (Ramirez, 
2004, pp. 56-59). 
Recent federal government actions have been designed to influence state certification 
policy rather than creating national routes to teaching.  These actions include large-scale 
categorical spending initiatives and amendments to the reauthorizations of the Elementary and 
Secondary Education Act and the Higher Education Act.   
During the Clinton administration, concerns about teacher shortages and teacher quality 
were at the forefront of educational policy debate.  The administration promoted the statistic that 
there would be a national shortage of 2.2 million teachers by 2010 (Ramirez, 2004, p. 63).  
Adding to the strain of such projections, President Bill Clinton, in his 1998 State of the Union 
address, emphasized a need to reduce class sizes.  This initiative resulted in the authorization of 
$1.2 billion in federal spending to hire an additional 100,000 teachers.  At the same time, the 
1998 reauthorization of the Higher Education Act included new Title II requirements mandating 
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that any state receiving federal funds for teacher training must report annually on the certification 
status and training of teachers.  While the initial state reports were inconsistent due to varying 
standards and terminology, it was evident that temporary and emergency certifications were 
commonplace measures used in many states as stopgaps in instances of teacher shortage 
(Ramirez, 2004, pp. 67-73). 
The No Child Left Behind Act, signed into law by President George W. Bush following 
bipartisan congressional support, created a controversial new term – the “highly qualified” 
teacher.  The act mandated that all teachers should meet the threshold of being “highly 
qualified,” which included, in part, being fully certified in the subject areas they teach (Ramirez, 
2004, p. 73).  The intent of this requirement was to eliminate the usage of temporary and 
emergency certifications, as well as the practice of teachers teaching outside of their certified 
subject area.  The result in many states was a streamlining of requirements for certification, often 
reducing certification requirements to a combination of possessing a bachelor’s degree and 
passing a certification exam in the subject area. 
George W. Bush’s administration also directly promoted ARC through several federal 
programs.  The National Center for Alternative Certification was established with federal funding 
to act as a clearinghouse of information for individuals looking to enter ARC programs and 
maintain the website teach-now.org (Zeichner & Hutchinson, 2008, p. 23).  The U.S. Department 
of Education also provided a $40 million grant to establish the American Board for Certification 
of Teacher Excellence (ABCTE) (Zeichner & Hutchinson, 2008, p. 23).  The ABCTE is a 
controversial organization that has been hired by several states to serve as a self-sufficient ARC 
program.  ABCTE handles the recruitment, training, and testing of candidates, including the 
design and grading of the certification tests.  Instruction and testing is delivered online, and the 
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passing threshold on the ABCTE tests is as low as 50% (Baines, 2010, pp. 14-20).  Ten states 
award full certification to candidates who complete ABCTE’s process (American Board for 
Certification of Teacher Excellence, n.d.). 
The Obama administration’s education initiative Race to the Top has incentivized the 
accelerated proliferation of ARC programs, particularly those operating outside of IHEs.  One of 
the criteria by which states’ Race to the Top applications are considered is: 
the extent to which the state has legal, statutory, or regulatory provisions that allow 
alternative routes to certification (as defined in this notice) for teachers and principals, 
particularly routes that allow for providers in addition to institutions of higher education. 
(U.S. Department of Education, 2009, p. 9) 
The Race to the Top definition of alternative routes to certification includes those that: 
(a) can be provided by various types of qualified providers, including both institutions of 
higher education and other providers operating independently from institutions of high 
education; (b) are selective in accepting candidates; (c) provide supervised, school-based 
experiences and ongoing support such as effective mentoring and coaching; (d) 
significantly limit the amount of coursework required or have options to test out of 
courses; and (e) upon completion, award the same level of certification that traditional 
preparation programs award upon completion. (p. 11-12) 
This definition makes it clear that the federal government is invested in policies that establish 
equal professional qualifications for traditional and ARC program completers.  It also reinforces 
the notion that ARC programs should limit the amount of coursework required of candidates 
relative to traditional programs.  The emphasis on the need for non-IHE routes suggests that 
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other states may join Texas in having a wide variety of teacher preparation program types 
offering ARC. 
Emergence of ARC-supporting programs.  In addition to state-designed ARC 
programs and federal initiatives, there are other entities and initiatives that are a part of the ARC 
landscape.  The most prominent of these is Teach for America (TFA).  TFA uses a highly 
selective admissions process to recruit recent college graduates to teach in high-need regions 
across the country.   
There is some confusion in the research literature about TFA’s status in relationship to 
ARC.2  TFA is not an ARC program, though it does provide training for classroom teachers 
through its Summer Institute, and, in many locations, it works with universities or ARC 
providers to help participants earn teaching certification.  In the regions where TFA training is 
the full extent of preparation provided to teach, participants never earn certification; instead, they 
function as non-certified (though paid) staff members.  In other regions where localities or states 
have mandated certification procedures, teachers participate in a range of IHE and non-IHE ARC 
programs to earn state certification concurrent with their TFA participation.  Because TFA 
participants may be successful in promoting learning outcomes without receiving extensive 
pedagogical training, TFA is often held up as an indictment of traditional teacher education 
programs (Labaree, 2010; Maier, 2012). 
Troops to Teachers is another program with strong connections to ARC.  Funded by the 
Department of Education and administered by the Department of Defense, Troops to Teachers 
provides grants for armed forces members transitioning to teaching careers.  Participants are 
                                                 
2 See Goldhaber and Brewer (2010) and Hellman, Resch, Aguilar, McDowell, and Artesani, (2011), who 
refer to TFA as an alternative route to certification, while others either avoid consideration of TFA as an alternative 
route (U.S. Department of Education, 2004) or use the more semantically accurate term “alternative route to 
teaching” (Boyd, Grossman, Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2008; Darling-Hammond, Chung, & Frelow, 2002). 
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awarded $5,000 grants to seek certification.  Additional financial support is available for those 
who choose to teach in high-poverty schools (U.S. Department of Education, 2010).  Seventy 
percent of participants in Troops to Teachers use ARC programs to obtain their certification 
(Feistritzer, 2005). 
Preparation and Certification of Music Educators 
To this point, I have focused the history of teacher certification and ARC at a broad level.  
In this section, I narrow that focus to music education.  I begin with a description of the 
development of teacher preparation and certification for music educators in American public 
schools.  I then consider the emergence of ARC in music education as both a practice and a 
policy issue.  Particular attention is given to ARC in music education in Texas, the site of the 
present study. 
History of professional music educators in public schools.  The first century of public 
school music education was characterized by training outside of colleges and universities, 
making 19th century music teacher training part of the legacy that informs current ARC training.  
The history of music education in American public schools begins with the introduction of music 
into the curriculum of the Boston schools under Lowell Mason’s supervision in 1838.  The first 
teachers hired were done so solely at Mason’s discretion, and their contracts were made directly 
with him (Keene, 1982, p. 114).  As music curricula were added to the schools of other urban 
centers, their teachers were often singing school instructors.  Many of these teachers had been 
trained at singing school conventions, large gatherings that included instructional clinics and 
performances, held annually in New England since 1829 (Mark & Gary, 2007, p. 147).  The 
demand for more extensive teacher training led Mason and George Root to start three-month 
long summer normal institutes in the 1850s (pp. 150-151). 
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Music instruction was offered to prospective elementary school teachers in the normal 
schools of the 1860s and 1870s, but there was no available training route for music specialists.  
The first was the Potsdam Musical Institute, established in 1884 by Julia Ettie Crane (Mark & 
Gary, p. 218).  By 1914, more than a quarter of all teacher training institutions offered courses 
for music specialists (Keene, 1982, p. 217). 
Until the end of the nineteenth century, music specialists were not subject to the same 
certification guidelines as other teachers.  The Music Teachers National Association (MTNA) 
proposed a national certification process in 1884, prompting memberships in several states to 
design frameworks that would later be adopted (Mark & Gary, 2007, pp. 238-239). 
Music education became a course of study at the university level in the 1920s.  In 1921, 
the Educational Council of the Music Supervisors National Conference proposed a four-year 
curriculum leading to a bachelor’s degree of music in education (Keene, 1982, pp. 218-219).  
The first such program began shortly thereafter at Oberlin Conservatory (Mark & Gary, 2007).  
The standardization of the collegiate course of study was furthered by the establishment of the 
National Association of Schools of Music (NASM) as an accrediting body in 1914 (p. 248).  As 
instrumental music increased its presence in the school curriculum, spurred by the growth of 
professional orchestras and wind bands, collegiate level training was developed to supplement 
the vocal training that had dominated music teacher education since the singing school 
convention.  The first instrumental music education degree was established at the University of 
Michigan in 1941 (Mark & Gary, 2007). 
From the time when music education became established as an undergraduate degree, the 
expectations for certification of music educators have mirrored those of other educators, moving 
music under the umbrella of traditional certification.  While there have been several attempts to 
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shift the determination of certification standards to colleges and accrediting bodies, such as 
NASM and the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE), state boards 
of education have retained control of the certification process (Rotherman & Mead, 2004).  The 
common expectations of a certification applicant in most states are a bachelor’s degree, 
coursework in pedagogy, subject area knowledge, student teaching or internship experiences, and 
passing scores on examinations (Erbes, 1993; Rotherman & Mead, 2004). 
ARC in music education.  While alternative routes were established in many states in 
the 1980s, their use was often limited to certification in specific subject areas, usually core 
academic subjects.  Even as ARC in music education became available, their utilization was 
limited.  From 1983 to 1992, the Music Educators National Conference published four editions 
of Certification Practices and Trends in Music Teacher Education (Erbes, 1992).  This text 
catalogues music certification policies for each of the 50 states to be used as a reference guide 
for music educators and prospective teachers.  Although as of the 1992 printing, 32 states had 
ARC options in music education; Erbes noted that, “the alternative certification of music 
teachers does not yet appear to be a common practice” (p. 4).  Henry (2005) conducted a similar 
review of certification practices and found that 39 states had potential ARC routes but did not 
determine if these routes were in use.  There is no literature available that documents the early, 
likely often local, occurrences of alternative certification in music education. 
More recently, ARC in music education has moved from possibility to practical reality.  
Twenty-nine states reported having at least one individual complete an ARC in music education 
in academic year 2008-2009 (Dye, 2011).  Of these, seven3 reported that a quarter or more of 
their music education completers came through alternative routes. 
                                                 
3 Alabama, California, Delaware, Florida, Maryland, Texas, and Vermont 
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Texas reported 217 music education completers through alternative routes in 2008-2009, 
more than four times as many as any other state (Dye, 2011).  In a study that classified the types 
of institutions Texas music educators were using to earn certification, it was found that 1,067 
individuals had completed a program outside of institutions of higher education between 
academic years 2001-2002 and 2010-2011 (Dye, 2012).  Furthermore, the proportion of teachers 
coming through corporate-run programs increased every year in the study except one.  During 
the decade from 2001-2011, individuals earned music education certification through 15 different 
local and regional education agencies and 21 different corporate programs. 
ARC policy in music education.  Researchers in teacher education have examined 
participants in specific ARC programs and characteristics and experiences of teachers in in 
particular fields.  However, as outlined in the research agenda for the American Educational 
Research Association’s Panel on Research and Teacher Education, this research has been limited 
in focus to specific disciplines like math and science (Zeichner, 2005, pp. 744-745).  Evidence 
from a review of the extant literature led Zeichner to the conclusion that “we cannot assume that 
findings with regard to the preparation of teachers in one subject hold true for teachers of other 
subjects” (p. 745).  No studies reviewed by the AERA Panel specifically investigated prospective 
or practicing teachers of music or any other fine arts subject. 
 In 2003, MENC: The National Association for Music Education (now NAfME) released 
a position statement on alternative certification.  The statement does not take a strong position 
for or against ARC, but it does caution against the potential downfalls of ARC training.  
Recommendations include: that mentorship should be provided for ARC-trained music teachers 
from veteran music educators; that ARC programs should be field-based, include 
“comprehensive music pedagogy courses,” and offer a supervised internship experience; and that 
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“knowledge and skills in music are absolutely essential and that without them, music teachers 
will not be successful and the musical education of the students they teach will be impaired” 
(MENC, 2003).  The statement further emphasized the need for policies to be informed by 
empirical research. 
Several years later, the Society for Music Teacher Education (SMTE) created an Area for 
Strategic Planning and Action focused on Pathways to Licensure.  This group assembled an 
incomplete document of certification practices in each state.  Further goals of the group included 
determining the availability of ARC in music education and exploring the features of those 
programs (SMTE, 2010, p. 24).  The Pathways to Licensure group has since been incorporated 
into the broader Policy group for future society meetings, with limited ongoing work towards its 
goals. 
 In an article that grew out of the work of the Pathways to Licensure SMTE group, 
Hellman, Resch, Aguilar, McDowell, and Artesani (2011) proposed a research agenda for ARC 
issues in music education.  They suggest research in four main areas: candidate quality, impacts 
on the profession, impacts on university music education programs, and certification policy (pp. 
85-86).  They assert that ARC policy “has the potential to alter the face of music education 
preparation and practice, but has not yet received considerable attention from music education 
researchers” (p. 84). 
Analysis of Contemporary ARC Policies 
Tensions and controversies exist around current ARC because of their placement at the 
nexus of state and federal policies, professional educational organizations, and a variety of ARC 
programs.  To forecast the need for the present study, I now offer an analysis of ARC as 
educational policy, including the role of political ideology. 
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Weimar and Vining’s (1992) framework for public policy analysis.  In their text 
Policy Analysis, Weimar and Vining identify two categories of rationales behind public policy 
initiatives: market failure and social welfare.  Market failures occur when there are losses of 
efficiency due to a variety of conditions.  Policies initiated for social welfare purposes may run 
counter to market efficiency, but are founded in commonly held values (p. 98).  Market failure 
and social welfare values influence the arena of alternative certification policy.  Other models of 
policy analysis focus either on the perspectives of various stakeholders or on policy across time 
from conceptualization to implementation.  By focusing on the underlying rationale of policies, 
while not precluding the consideration of stakeholders or changing factors over time, Weimar 
and Vining’s policy analysis model provides a useful theoretical basis from which to draw policy 
implications from demographic data. 
Market failure.  Market failures include public goods, externalities, natural monopolies, 
and asymmetrical information, each of which can result in an inefficient convergence of supply 
and demand (Weimar & Vining, 1992, p. 30).  Market failure is evidenced in tensions 
surrounding several areas of ARC policy, perhaps most acutely on the supply side of the teacher 
job market.  The two facets I highlight here are the qualities of the teachers available for hire and 
the number of teachers being prepared relative to demand.   
IHE-based teacher education programs held a virtual monopoly on entry to the teaching 
profession from the time that teachers colleges transitioned to universities until the proliferation 
of state designed ARC programs in the 1980s and 1990s.  Relatively cheap to operate and usually 
assured of steady enrollment, education departments’ certification programs have provided 
universities with a reliable source of tuition income, while also retaining control over the job 
market.  As far back as the 1960s, Jencks and Reisman critiqued this arrangement and its impact 
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on the market for quality teachers: “It is also hard to avoid the conclusion that the leaders of 
teacher education have played a large and not entirely selfless role in managing the market for 
their alumni, helping create a demand for more extensively trained teachers instead of a demand 
for more competent classroom performance” (1969, p. 236).  The perception that teacher 
preparation is measured more by process than product has continued over the ensuing decades 
(Labaree, 2004).  Monopolistic conditions in teacher supply from traditional teacher education 
programs both limits the number of teachers who are prepared and restricts the range of 
backgrounds and qualifications of the teachers available for hire.  These limitations are 
manifested as inefficiencies in the teacher job market. 
In contrast to inefficiencies created by monopolistic conditions in traditional teacher 
education programs, many point to Teach for America as a more efficient model of teacher 
preparation (Labaree, 2010; Maier, 2012).  These efficiencies result in benefits both for 
individuals participating in TFA and for the overall teacher job market.  Educational historian 
and policy scholar David Labaree (2010) contends that TFA offers the opportunity for 
participants to both do good and do well.  Teaching in high-need areas is seen as providing a 
social good – almost a form of missionary work (p. 52).  The opportunity to do good is available 
to both TFA and traditional route teachers, but TFA students do not incur the costs of an 
education degree for the opportunity.  Additionally, TFA offers opportunities to do well that 
traditional programs cannot offer.  Labaree suggests that TFA grants students with positive 
cultural capital in the form of exclusive selection, experience in challenging situations, and 
connection to networks for future professional success.  Labaree also points out inequalities in 
the personal and societal perceptions of traditional route and TFA teachers who leave the 
profession.  For traditional route teachers, leaving may be viewed personally, institutionally, and 
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socially as a failure; for TFA teachers, leaving after a two year commitment is a successful 
fulfillment of an obligation that marks them with a distinct qualification for future opportunities 
(p. 53). 
To identify market failure in the production of certified teachers, Maier (2012) draws on 
Randall Collins’ (1979) theoretical work on the concept of credentialism.  Collins suggests that 
credentials, such as degrees or certifications, are originally created to establish an efficient 
marker of use value; they provide a convenient validation that an individual possesses an 
exclusive skill set.  Over time, however, the use value of credentials is replaced by exchange 
value, wherein the credentials function only to provide value in societal exchanges, such as 
obtaining a job.  Maier posits that teaching certification has been seen historically as a valid 
signal of an exclusive skill set, but that the recent success of ARC completers may indicate that 
certification does not indicate exclusivity in use value, only in exchange value.  Maier suggests 
that traditional certification causes inefficiencies by creating exclusivity in the job market by 
virtue of a symbolic qualification rather than by qualifications grounded in knowledge and skills 
(pp. 13-14). 
Market failure also exists in the over-demand and undersupply of teachers and is often 
cited in light of realized or predicted teacher shortages.  Where traditional teacher preparation 
programs do not produce sufficient numbers of new teachers to meet demands, ARC programs 
may be implemented to bridge the gap.  McKibbin (2008) points to his experience at the 
California Commission on Teacher Credentialing in the wake of the 1997 California Class Size 
Initiative.  Limitations on class sizes in elementary grades led to an instant shortage of 18,000 
teachers.  ARC completers filled the large majority of those positions (p. 112).  McKibbin argues 
that the primary role of ARC programs is to coordinate with districts on staffing needs and target 
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the production of teachers to teach in those particular subject areas.  Some of the qualities that 
distinguish many ARC programs from traditional teacher education—low barriers to entry, on-
the-job training, short program length—also serve to make ARC programs more responsive to 
market demands. 
Social welfare.  In addition to market failures, social welfare issues drive many policy 
decisions. Weimar and Vining (1992) cite human dignity, economic opportunity, and political 
participation as the three most critical such values (p. 31). 
The value of human dignity is rooted in the idea that individuals should have: 
freedom to choose how one lives.  A good society must have mechanisms for limiting the 
extent to which any person’s choices interfere with the choices of others.  It also should 
facilitate broad participation in the institutions that determine the allocation of private and 
public goods. (Weimar & Vining, 1992, p. 98)   
This perspective, along with other conceptions of social justice and education, contributes to 
arguments both in favor of and opposing ARC programs.   
A particularly apt example of this dynamic at work is in the consideration of issues of 
urban teacher shortages.  Supporters of traditional teacher programs insist that the best way to 
ensure that every student has a competent teacher is to eliminate both emergency and alternative 
forms of certification, raise standards for certification across the board, and then raise the status 
of teaching as a profession to attract more, and better, teacher candidates.  Proponents of ARC 
programs suggest that ARC may attract a teaching population that is more like to teach in urban 
settings and is more racially and ethnically diverse (Feistritzer, 2005).  Supporters also point to 
the need for ARC programs to function in urban areas, particularly since the job market for 
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teachers is highly localized, with most teachers working within a small radius of the high schools 
they attended (Boyd, Grossman, Lankford, Loeb, & Wyckoff, 2008).   
Other ARC supporting groups, such as the Abell Foundation, make strong claims against 
the use of traditional certification programs at all.  In the report Teacher Certification 
Reconsidered: Stumbling for Quality, the Abell Foundation claims that, “the academic research 
attempting to link teacher certification with student achievement is astonishingly deficient” 
(2001, p. iii). 
Public policies, such as ARC policies, that target education and job markets are designed 
to maximize the economic opportunities of individuals across a society (Weimar & Vining, 1992, 
p. 98).  The decision to become a teacher comes with economic consequences.  These economic 
considerations may be even more consequential for someone looking to move to teaching from 
another field.  Dai, Sindelar, Denslow, Dewey, and Rosenberg (2007) contend that an individual 
changing careers to become an educator incurs substantial opportunity costs.  The length and 
price of certification programs serve to add to those opportunity costs.  Dai and colleagues 
(2007) argue that because ARC programs tend to offer shorter training times, lower costs, and 
may not include student teaching, which they describe as “a full-time, uncompensated, semester-
long job,” they may attract more qualified participants than other programs (p. 433). 
Because wages tend to correlate with ability, participants’ opportunity costs rise as 
programs lengthen.  As a result, more talented individuals would be expected to abandon 
an extensive program first.  Less talented individuals, whose alternative occupations pay 
less, would be less discouraged by overly extensive preparation.  Thus, prolonging 
preparation could have the inadvertent effect of driving out more talented people—
without discouraging less capable participants. (Dai et al; pp. 432-433) 
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Although the claim that the most talented candidates would abandon a program already in 
progress may be too strong, Dai and colleagues’ line of argument does support the idea that some 
potential candidates would avoid enrolling in lengthy programs with relatively higher 
opportunity costs. The relatively low earnings potential associated with a career in education 
may exacerbate this problem in a way that is not seen in fields such as law and medicine, where 
substantial short-term opportunity costs of schooling are offset by higher long-term earnings. 
According to Weimar and Vining (1992), “increasing participation in decisions over the 
provision and allocation of public goods also merits consideration as an appropriate value in the 
evaluation of public policies” (p. 99).  Weiner (2007) contends that “research about teacher 
education’s value should be rooted in a political argument about our society’s need for education 
as a public good” (p. 283).  ARC policy intersects the debate over political participation in two 
important areas: the underrepresentation of minorities in the teaching work force and the degree 
of control over teacher education held by states and IHEs. 
The teacher workforce, particularly in urban areas, does not share the same demographic 
profile as the students it serves (Boser, 2011; Ingersoll & May, 2011).  Additionally, even in 
times of teacher surpluses, urban districts often lack qualified candidates to fill openings 
(Feistritzer, 1993; Haberman, 2001; National Research Council, 2010).  The lack of 
representation of minority groups in teaching and the shortage of quality teachers in urban areas 
is often seen as a social justice failure. Zeichner presents this as an issue of severing the 
connection between school and the community, one that can “further distance parents and 
communities from attaining a meaningful voice in school affairs” (2009, p. 137).  
ARC policies are said to provide a means to rectify such failures (Zeichner, 2009, pp. 27-
28).  In fact, the demographic profile of ARC-trained teachers is more racially diverse than that 
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of the total teacher population.  ARC-trained teachers have also been found to be more likely to 
teach in urban settings (Feistritzer, 2005).  Additionally, many of the largest ARC programs 
(Houston ISD, Los Angeles Unified School District, New York Teaching Fellows) have been 
established in the nation’s largest urban centers.  Even among those who criticize the 
fundamental structure of ARC programs offering short-cuts to certification and operating outside 
of IHEs, there are those who recognize the positive impact ARC programs may have on music 
teacher diversity (Robinson, 2003). 
Another issue in which political participation is a factor in certification policy is the 
degree of control exercised by state governments over teacher education curriculum.  Brewer 
reports that some arts education programs in Florida are already eliminating programs leading to 
state-endorsed certification (2003, p. 5).  In the short run, this could allow IHE programs to 
regain local control over curriculum.  In the long run, it could incentivize states to reorganize a 
governance structure that currently allows them to simultaneously raise expectations for 
traditional teacher education programs while creating fast-track alternative routes. 
Addressing music education specifically, Asmus (2003) provocatively reframes the 
presence of fast-track ARC programs as an opportunity for IHE music education programs to 
escape the governance of state boards and accreditation agencies.  In the face of increasing 
requirements and mandates from several agencies, he suggests that IHE programs get out of the 
business of certifying teachers and focus on offering teacher education curricula designed by 
faculties to best meet the needs of their students, independent of certification guidelines 
mandated by other regulatory bodies.  After graduation, those students desiring certification 
could quickly and inexpensively complete an ARC program.  The design Asmus outlines might 
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look similar to the model already in place in California, where music certification is almost 
entirely conducted at the post-baccalaureate level (Eros & Heuser, 2013). 
Influence of political ideologies.  In addition to identifying rationales for public policy 
initiatives, it is useful to look at the philosophical underpinnings that motivate policy positions, 
particularly in light of the partisan lenses that color much research in teacher education.  
According to Cochran-Smith (2002), the political back and forth has made it such that “it has 
become nearly impossible—even for those who specialize in research methodologies—to sort 
out the conflicting research evidence about teacher preparation without undertaking an 
independent, time-consuming, and massive synthesis of the literature” (p. 101).  Although there 
are many nuanced perspectives that individuals bring to policy issues, there are also larger 
categories of political philosophies that are useful for approaching the issue of influence.  The 
three I highlight here are progressivism, neoliberalism, and neoconservatism.  The progressive 
position is most often associated with the perspective of traditional teacher preparation situated 
in the university structure, and therefore is the position most often opposed to policies supporting 
ARC.  Proponents of both neoliberal and neoconservative positions generally support ARC, even 
though they largely oppose the other’s reasons for doing so.  
The neoliberal philosophy is grounded in the principle that the free market is the best 
determinant of societal outcomes.  Neoliberal critics of traditional routes attack them as barriers 
that impede the free flow of the market for teachers (Tamir, 2010, p. 469).  Arguments about the 
monopolistic powers of traditional routes and the inequity between the use and exchange value 
of teaching certificates can be used from a neoliberal perspective to call for reforms favoring 
competition and choice.  A representative neoliberal stance towards teacher certification can be 
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seen in the Fordham Foundation’s statement, “The Teachers We Need and How to Get More of 
Them”: 
The good news is that America is beginning to adopt a powerful, commonsensical 
strategy for school reform.  It is the same approach that almost every successful modern 
enterprise has adopted to boost performance and productivity: set high standards for 
results to be achieved, identify clear indicators to measure progress towards those results, 
and be flexible and pluralistic about the means for reaching those results.  This strategy in 
education is sometimes called 'standards-and-accountability'.   
The bad news is that states and policy makers have turned away from this 
commonsensical approach when trying to increase the pool of well-qualified teachers.  
Instead of encouraging a results-oriented approach, many states and policy makers are 
demanding evermore regulation of inputs and processes. Other modern organizations 
have recognized that regulation of inputs and processes is ineffectual and often 
destructive. There is no reason to believe that it will be anything other than ineffectual as 
a strategy for addressing the teacher quality problem.  
A better solution to the teacher quality problem is to simplify the entry and hiring 
process. Get rid of most hoops and hurdles. Instead of requiring a long list of courses and 
degrees, test future teachers for their knowledge and skills.  Allow principals to hire the 
teachers they need. (1999, pp. 1-2) 
A neoconservative stance sees teacher education as a site for the establishment of 
common standards and values.  Neoconservative critics allege that university education 
departments indoctrinate students with radical liberal perspectives that do not reflect the shared 
core values of American society (Cochran-Smith & Fries, 2001, p. 11).  ARC programs provide 
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a means of bypassing the progressive political environment common to universities.  Reforms 
that eliminate degrees in education and mandate reduced pedagogical coursework are supported 
by a contested body of empirical literature that connects academic achievement more strongly to 
subject area expertise than pedagogical knowledge.  However, such reforms also achieve the 
neoconservative goal of limiting the influence of the education professoriate, and that goal may 
be a stronger political influence on the introduction of ARC policies. 
Neoliberal and neoconservative positions, though they both support ARC, conflict on the 
role that government should play in these routes.  The neoliberal philosophy is one of limited 
government interference, suggesting that ARC policies are useful to the extent that they 
eliminate monopoly controls over teacher training and create a more competitive free market for 
the hiring of teachers.  ARC policy makers with neoconservative perspectives would be more 
likely to see the government’s role as establishing controls over the content of teacher education 
programs, with the ultimate goal of ensuring the dissemination of core American values.  The 
tension between these two conceptions of the role of government adds further complexity to 
debates on teacher preparation. 
Need for the Study 
In recent years, more than 1,000 individuals have been granted music education 
certification in Texas through ARC, completing a range of programs offered by IHEs, LREAs, 
and corporations (Dye, 2012).  ARC policy has been highlighted by music education researchers, 
professional associations, and policy centers as a crucial issue with major implications for the 
field, yet no empirical data have been published on the characteristics of ARC-completing music 
educators, their experiences, or their perceptions of their training.  In particular, demographic 
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data are critical to many of the policy debates surrounding ARC (referred to here as early-entry 
certification): 
In short, many hopes and expectations surround the kind of teachers early-entry 
certification could attract.  However, we need to know much more about the nature of the 
demographics of early-entry certification teachers.  To what extent do they fit the 
expectations, hopes, and ideas of those who have argued that such a pathway will attract a 
new kind of candidate for teaching?  Are these early-entry-certified teachers more racially 
diverse, professionally experienced, and academically strong?  Or do they, instead, fulfill 
the concerns of those worried about the lack of qualification and experience of those 
entering through early-entry pathways? (Hammerness & Reininger, 2008, pp. 31-32) 
This study seeks to fill that gap, providing a descriptive profile of ARC-completing music 
educators from the state with the broadest range of ARC program types and the largest number of 
completers.  
There is also a more general need for empirical study related to policy issues in arts 
education.  “Policy research can assess the potential impact of demographic, economic, 
sociological, political, ideological, and aesthetic trends in order that policy options can be 
developed that are within the decision-making control of leaders within the many sectors of arts 
education” (Barresi & Olson, 2002, p. 770).  This study presents the political and ideological 
framework within which ARC programs operate and then situates demographic and sociological 
data about ARC-completing music educators within the context of the larger policy debates.  By 
providing empirical evidence regarding the demographics, experiences, and perceptions of ARC-
completing music educators, the results of this study will provide empirical evidence that will 
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illuminate the ways that the tensions of market failure and social justice issues are played out in 
the area of music education certification.   
Purpose Statement 
The purpose of the study is to collect demographic and employment data regarding Texas 
music educators who earned their certification through ARC programs, and survey those 
individuals regarding their experiences and perceptions.  This data will be used to establish a 
profile of ARC completing music educators that will illuminate the commonalities and 
distinctions of the sample in relation to previously studied samples of ARC and traditionally 
prepared teachers.  Additionally, subgroups within the sample will be compared to look for 
relationships between demographics, prior experiences, routes to certification used, and ARC 
program features.  Implications will be considered for stakeholders in music teacher education 
and for policy-making bodies. 
Research Questions 
 The following research questions are considered in the present study. 
Within the state of Texas: 
1. What are the socio-demographics of individuals who have received certification having 
completed ARC programs in music education and how do they compare to other groups of 
educators?   
2. What are the prior musical, educational, and career experiences of these individuals? 
3. What were the features of their ARC programs? 
4. How well prepared did these individuals feel upon completion of their program in terms of 
subject area knowledge, pedagogical skills, and classroom management? 
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5. What mentoring and/or induction programs were provided by their ARC program or by the 
district of their first employment? 
6. What positive and/or negative consequences do these individuals perceive as a result of their 
choice of route? 
Definition of Terms 
Academic year or School year (used interchangeably): the period from September 1 of one 
calendar year to August 31 of the next.  For example, the 2010-2011 school year spans 
September 1, 2010, to August 31, 2011.   
This provides a proxy for the traditional school calendar, aligns with the fiscal year of the Texas 
State Board of Education, and is the definition of academic year used by states when reporting 
on educator preparation to the U.S. Department of Education. 
 
Alternative route or routes to certification (ARC): the means by which certification is earned 
through means other than through the completion degree programs culminating in an internship 
experience and state licensure.   
This includes non-degree programs run by IHEs; programs administered by school districts and 
other educational agencies, including forms of emergency certification; and programs run by 
corporations, either independently or in collaboration with an IHE or LREA.  There is no 
consistency in the literature regarding the labeling of alternate routes; variations describing one 
or more of these programs include: alternate routes to certification, alternative routes to 
licensure, alternative certification, fast-track certification, alternative routes to teaching, non-IHE 
licensure, early-entry certification, and many others. 
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Certification: the practice of states officially sanctioning an individual as a teacher in that state’s 
public schools, with the resulting documentation being referred to as a “certificate” or “teaching 
certificate”.   
The terms “certification” and “licensure” are varied in their applications across the country.  A 
similar semantic confusion exists in the establishment of teacher education programs, which may 
be said to be either certified or licensed by the state.  At the most accurate semantic level, license 
is the appropriate label for what I am calling a teaching certificate, a governmental authorization 
to practice in a particular field.  The term certificate should be reserved for the professional 
acknowledgement of skills, such as National Board Certification (Darling-Hammond, 2001, p. 
752).  This distinction can be seen in professions such as medicine, wherein states issue licenses 
to practice while specific professional boards grant certificates for specializations.  However, 
most states, including Texas, and the U.S. Department of Education use the term certificate to 
describe the state’s endorsement of individual teachers.  I follow that convention in order that 
discussions of policy at the Texas state level are conducted in the operationalized terms of the 
state. 
 
Emergency certification: a practice, usually employed in times of teacher shortage, of issuing 
temporary teaching certificates to individuals who have not completed either traditional or 
alternative route certification programs. 
 
Socioeconomic status (SES): operationalized in the present study as whether or not a student is 
classified as economically-disadvantaged, as reported by all school districts to the Texas 
Education Agency in the 2012-2013 Public Education Information Management System 
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Standards Reports.  Students are classified as economically-disadvantaged if they are eligible for 
free or reduced lunch or if their families have an income below the poverty line, are eligible for 
public assistance, receive need-based educational financial assistance, are eligible for assistance 
under Title II of the Job Training Partnership Act, or are eligible for food stamp benefits. 
 
Urbanicity: the urbanicity of Texas school districts is operationalized in the present study 
according to the Texas Education Agency District Classification schema, which categorizes each 
district as either Major Urban, Major Suburban, Other Central City, Other Central City Suburban, 
Independent Town, Non-Metropolitan Fast-Growing, Non-Metropolitan Stable, Rural, or a 




Review of Literature 
In this chapter, I will describe the research that has been conducted in the areas of ARC 
programs, program participants, and ARC completers.  The review is organized according to the 
components of the present study’s research questions.  
Demographics of ARC Program Participants and Completers 
Researchers have studied the demographics of ARC program participants and completers 
using both descriptive and inferential statistical approaches.  The primary areas of investigation 
have been the gender, age, and racial diversity of teachers within and between alternative and 
traditional certification routes.  Several studies have also examined the characteristics of ARC 
completers’ teaching situations, including grade levels and the urbanicity of their schools. 
The demographics of ARC program completers and participants have been compared to 
those of traditional route completers in several studies.  The National Center for Educational 
Information (Feistritzer, 2005), surveyed 2,647 ARC completing teachers from Texas, Florida, 
the New York City Teaching Fellows, the Milwaukee Teacher Education Center, and Troops to 
Teachers, with samples weighted to the sizes of the respective populations.  Survey items 
included demographic information, educational background, work experience, and job 
satisfaction.  The age distribution of respondents upon entry into ARC programs was 17% under 
25, 20% between 25 and 29, 24% in their 30s, 28% in their 40s, and 11% 50 years or older.  
Male teachers represented 37% of respondents, compared to 21% of public school teachers 
nationally at the time.  ARC-prepared respondents were also more diverse than the national 
teaching population; 32% were non-White, compared to 11% of the total teaching force, as 
reported by the National Center for Educational Statistics and the National Education 
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Association at the time.  Half of respondents (50%) indicated that they taught in a city with a 
population over 250,000.  Most taught in either general elementary (22%), mathematics (20%), 
or special education (14%) classrooms.  Feistritzer posits that these results show that ARC 
teachers are more likely to teach in urban settings and in the subject areas of mathematics and 
special education than are teachers generally (p. 3). 
Demographic data from Humphrey and Wechsler’s (2007) survey of participants in seven 
ARC-related programs show significant differences between the national population of new 
teachers and those coming through ARC.  Programs studied included: the Teacher Education 
Institute in the Elk Grove (CA) Unified School District, Milwaukee’s Metropolitan Multicultural 
Teacher Education Program, North Carolina’s NC TEACH, the New Jersey Provisional Teacher 
Program, the New York City Teaching Fellows Program, Teach for America, and the Texas 
Region XIII Education Service Center.  With the exception of Teach for America, each program 
had an average participant age higher than the average age for new teachers nationally.  The data 
showed no significant difference between the gender distribution of the programs as a whole and 
the national teacher population. There was also considerable variation in the gender distribution 
of each program under study, leading the authors to discard a working hypothesis that ARC 
programs attract more male teachers than traditional programs.  The programs under 
consideration did show higher rates of racial and ethnic diversity than are seen nationally.  
However, the authors attribute the difference to the demographics of the labor markets in the 
localities of the programs rather than to any characteristic inherent in the design of ARC 
programs.  That is, ARC programs may place teachers in areas where the teacher work force is 
already more diverse than average. 
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An earlier study directly compared the demographics of traditionally-trained and ARC-
trained teachers certified in the ten years before 1993 (Shen, 1997).  Responses to the 1993-1994 
Schools and Staffing Survey indicated that 76.3% of traditionally certified teachers and 74.3% of 
alternatively certified teachers were female, not a statistically significant difference (χ2=2.18, p 
= .13).  However, there were significant differences in the ethnicity, age, and teaching setting of 
the two groups.  Alternatively certified teachers were more likely to be non-White than 
traditionally certified teachers (20.7% compared to 12.8%; χ2 = 55.02, p < .001).  ARC 
completers were also more likely than traditionally certified teachers to be under 30 years of age, 
teach in a large urban area, or teach at a secondary level. 
Some of the variability in the demographics of ARC completing teachers may be due to 
the recruitment processes that bring them into the profession.  The Troops to Teachers program, 
although not an ARC program itself, has provided grants to support individuals leaving active 
military duty who wish to seek a career in education.  In a survey of 1,434 individuals who 
received funding from Troops to Teachers, Feistritzer (2005) found that 42 percent had enrolled 
in an ARC program.  Eighty-two percent of the sampled Troops to Teachers completers were 
male.  Racial minorities were also more represented among the Troops to Teachers respondents 
than in the national population of teachers.  Teach for America participants, who are often 
recruited from selective universities, do not show the same patterns of racial diversity found in 
national samples of ARC completers by Shen (1997) and Feistritzer (2005).  In a study of 
participants and their teaching colleagues in six TFA locations, Decker, Mayer, and Glazerman 
(2004) found that 86.7 percent of non-TFA teachers in those schools were Hispanic or African 
American, as compared to 21.7 percent of the TFA participants. 
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Generally, ARC participants and completers are more racially diverse than traditionally 
certified teachers and the general teaching population.  However, they may reflect similar levels 
of diversity as the teaching populations in the districts where they teach.  Outside of Teach for 
America, ARC teachers have been found to be, on average, older than their traditional route 
counterparts.  National studies have not clearly demonstrated a significant difference between the 
gender distribution of ARC and traditionally certified teachers. As with age and race/ethnicity, 
there is a great deal of variation in the gender distribution of different ARC programs.  ARC 
completers are more likely to teach in urban settings and in subject areas such as mathematics 
and special education.  It is not clear in what measure these differences are due to characteristics 
of individuals in ARC programs, program design elements, recruitment measures, state-level 
policies, or job market factors.  Variations in the sampling frames of previous studies, even those 
conducted at a national level, also make it difficult to compare the findings. 
Prior Educational and Career Experiences of ARC Prepared Teachers 
Educational and career experience backgrounds are the two main areas that have been 
studied regarding ARC participants’ and completers’ prior experiences.  Dimensions that have 
been considered related to educational backgrounds include the rigor of institutions attended, 
levels of coursework completed, and highest degrees attained.  Career experience has been 
examined in descriptive terms and has been studied as it relates to its relevance for effective 
teaching. 
The relationship between academic qualifications and certification route has not been 
consistently established.  Humphrey and Wechsler (2007) found that ARC participants were 
more likely to have attended competitive colleges than non-competitive colleges, using Barron’s 
six-scale ratings of undergraduate universities to label each institution as competitive or 
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noncompetitive.  However, the proportions of participants who graduated from competitive 
colleges varied widely between programs, ranging from 6% (Milwaukee’s Metropolitan 
Multicultural Teacher Education Program) to 79% (Teach for America).  Among New York City 
teacher candidates, ARC participants were more likely to have taken calculus in high school than 
their traditional counterparts (Hammerness & Reininger, 2008), though proportions again varied 
widely between programs. 
Prior career experiences of ARC participants, both in and out of education, have also 
been studied.  Entrants into the programs in Humphrey and Wechsler’s (2007) study were more 
likely to have come from roles as students or teachers than from other career fields; 18 percent 
were full-time students immediately before beginning their ARC programs, 9 percent were 
teaching K-12, and 15 percent held other positions in education.  Those who had previously 
worked in education had on average slightly more than two years of experience in those 
positions.   
In Feistritzer’s (2005) national sample, 22 percent of respondents had been working in 
education in the year prior to beginning their ARC programs.  Their positions included substitute 
teaching (10% of the total sample), teaching without certification (3%), teaching at a private 
school (2%), teaching at a college or university (1%), teaching at a pre-school (1%), and working 
in a non-teaching position in the field of education (5%).  Forty-seven percent of respondents had 
been working in another field, and the remaining 37% had most recently been students (12%), in 
the military (9%), out of the labor market (5%), or were classified as “other” (4%). 
Scribner and Akiba (2010) examined teachers who had completed university-based ARC 
programs in secondary math and science in the state of Missouri.  They explored the relationship 
between ARC completers’ prior career experiences and their instructional quality in the 
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classroom, operationalized as a demonstration of standards-based pedagogy.  Previous career 
experiences in math and science as well as in education showed a very small positive 
relationship with the assessment of those teachers’ use of standards-based pedagogy (R2 = .10).   
Scribner and Akiba’s methodology highlights the difficulties of operationalizing variables 
derived from prior work experience.  Career experiences were categorized by a panel of experts, 
but value judgments made by the panel may have impacted the validity of the results.  For 
instance, previous experience as an accountant was coded as more relevant to math and science 
teaching than experience as a laboratory technician, and a career as a youth pastor was coded as 
being more educationally relevant than one as a preschool teacher. 
Although it is likely that the quality of individuals’ educational experiences and the 
relevance of their career experiences play meaningful roles in determining how successful they 
may be as teachers, there is no consistent educational or career profile that can be attributed to 
ARC prepared teachers as a group.  Additionally, empirically connecting these experiences to 
teaching quality and learning outcomes is a further step that has not yet been taken without 
considerable methodological difficulty. 
Experiences of Pre-service Music Educators 
In addition to previous work experience and academic qualifications, ARC completers in 
music education also have experiences as music students and musicians that may factor into their 
abilities and dispositions related to teaching.  Although there is no research that has examined 
these experiences in ARC populations, there are two areas that may provide useful guidance for 
the present study.  The first includes the guidelines and standards for the preparation of music 
educators published by program accreditation organizations.  The second includes the body of 
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research on influences and prior experiences of candidates in traditional music education 
certification programs. 
The National Association of Schools of Music (NASM) is the largest accrediting body for 
post-secondary music programs.  Among NASM’s functions is setting academic standards for 
degree programs.  Individuals completing baccalaureate degrees in music education are expected 
to be competent in four main musical areas: conducting and musical leadership; arranging; 
functional performance; and analysis, history, and literature (NASM, 2012, pp. 118-119).  
Programs designed to prepare individuals for all-level music certification, such as Texas’ 
certification, are further expected to ensure completers have: 
a. Knowledge and skills sufficient to teach beginning students on instruments and/or 
in voice as appropriate to the chosen areas of specialization. 
b. Knowledge of content, methodologies, philosophies, materials, technologies, and 
curriculum development in music education. 
c. Experiences in solo vocal or instrumental performance. 
d. Experiences in ensembles. Ensembles should be varied both in size and nature. 
e. The ability to lead performance-based instruction in a variety of settings. 
f. Laboratory experience in teaching beginning students in a variety of 
specializations. (p. 120) 
Although not every degree granting music education program is NASM accredited, the NASM 
competencies outline a core set of experiences that may be common to most traditionally 
prepared music teachers. 
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Texas’ State Board for Educator Certification (SBEC), which accredits certification 
programs in each subject area, also sets standards for teacher competency.  There are ten 
standards for music teachers: 
Standard I. The music teacher has a comprehensive visual and aural knowledge of  
musical perception and performance. 
Standard II. The music teacher sings and plays a musical instrument. 
Standard III. The music teacher has a comprehensive knowledge of music notation. 
Standard IV. The music teacher creates and arranges music. 
Standard V. The music teacher has a comprehensive knowledge of music history and the 
relationship of music to history, society, and culture. 
Standard VI. The music teacher applies a comprehensive knowledge of music to evaluate 
musical compositions, performances, and experiences. 
Standard VII. The music teacher understands how to plan and implement effective music 
instruction and provides students with learning experiences that enhance their musical 
knowledge, skills, and appreciation. 
Standard VIII. The music teacher understands and applies appropriate management and 
discipline strategies for the music class. 
Standard IX. The music teacher understands student assessment and uses assessment 
results to design instruction and promote student progress. 
Standard X. The music teacher understands professional responsibilities and interactions 
relevant to music instruction and the school music program. (SBEC, 2003, p. i) 
These standards are intended for application to all certified music teachers, regardless of route 
and institution type. 
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An emerging body of research investigates the influences that lead prospective music 
educators to pursue music education degrees.  Though these studies have focused on 
undergraduate populations, their results inform the types of experiences that may also be 
important for participants in ARC programs.  Bergee, Coffman, Demorest, Humphreys, and 
Thornton (2001) found that ensemble directors and ensemble experiences were the most 
common influences on decisions to become a music teacher.  After ensemble directors and 
ensemble experience, private lesson teachers have been found to be the next most influential 
group (Bergee et al., 2001; Rickels et al., 2013). Undergraduate music education students most 
commonly cite “love of music” (Bergee et al., 2001) or “enjoyment of music” (Jones & Parkes, 
2010) as the reason they have chosen a career in music teaching. 
Components of ARC Programs 
Important characteristics of ARC program design include entrance qualifications, length, 
coursework, internship experiences, and support provided to completers.  These components may 
be dictated by state laws or may completely under program control.  Investigations into program 
features have primarily been conducted as single or multiple case studies. 
The National Center for Educational Information, which is headed by C. Emily Feistrizter 
and includes the National Center for Alternative Certification, an organization that provides 
resources for individuals seeking alternative routes and advocates on behalf of alternative routes, 
designed a ten-tiered classification system for ARC programs: 
 Class A includes routes that target individuals with degrees other than education;  
are not restricted by shortages, grade levels, or subject areas; and involve working with a 
trained mentor and taking pedagogy coursework during the school year or in the 
summers. 
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 Class B routes are similar to Class A, except that they are restricted by shortage, grade 
level, and/or subject area. 
 Class C includes routes that use a review of credentials, academic experiences, and 
professional backgrounds of candidates.  Candidates are given individually tailored plans 
for training and coursework to meet competencies for certification.  These routes are 
designed by states or local school agencies. 
 Class D routes share the components of Class C routes, except that they are designed by 
institutions of higher education. 
 Class E routes are post-baccalaureate programs based at an institution of higher 
education. 
 Class F includes what are most commonly referred to as emergency routes.  Candidates 
are issued an emergency certificate that allows them to assume full teaching duties 
without special supervision concurrent to seeking full certification. 
 Class G routes are transitional certifications used for individuals changing subject areas 
or locations who are in the process of meeting requirements necessary for those changes. 
 Class H routes provide special certifications based on professional eminence or expertise, 
usually restricted to particular subject areas.  Examples could include a well-known 
author being certified to teach high school literature classes or an experienced industrial 
engineer teaching a special section of physics. 
 Class I is a designation given to states or areas where there are no options for certification 
outside of college teacher education programs.  
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 Class J includes programs that are designed to eliminate the use of emergency routes, 
guiding individuals on emergency certifications to either other alternate routes or to 
traditional programs (Feistritzer, 2005, p. 61). 
This classification system highlights many important variables in program design including: the 
agency overseeing the program, prior experiences of the candidates, the role of mentorship, 
coursework, the presence or absence of pre-service teaching, and the characteristics of the 
certificate granted at the conclusion of the program.   
As part of their Innovations in Education series, the U.S. Department of Education’s 
Office of Innovation and Improvement (2004) concluded that broad recruitment, careful 
candidate selection, flexibility in structure, professional support for participants in the classroom, 
and mechanisms for self-evaluation are the most important characteristics of successful ARC 
programs.  The specific ways in which these goals are reached vary between programs.  Six 
successful ARC programs were profiled, each from a different region of the country: Florida, 
Texas, Georgia, New York, California, and Kansas.  All programs require applicants to have a 
bachelor’s degree with a minimum GPA.  Requirements for experience in the subject area range 
from passing related tests to holding a degree in the subject area.  Most programs require 
candidates to secure employment with a district prior to beginning the certification process.  
Components of pre-service instruction, in-service instruction, program faculty, and cost vary 
widely. 
The Milwaukee Public Schools’ ARC model, the Milwaukee Teacher Education Center, 
is structured as a collaboration between the district, the teachers’ union, and the University of 
Wisconsin-Milwaukee (Haberman, 2001).  The program’s instructional staff is made up of 
veteran teachers who take leaves from classroom teaching to serve as full-time mentors for 
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participants.  Teachers trained in the program are expected to receive 80% of their training from 
mentors and 20% from coursework.  The evaluation of participants is conducted by university 
personnel, and the evaluation results are binding; any participant deemed unsatisfactory in two 
consecutive evaluations is dropped from the program. 
Humphrey and Wechsler (2007) found wide variations in program design among the 
seven programs they profiled.  Program length varied from 6-week seminars to 200 clock hours 
of coursework taken over a year or more.  Pre-service clinical experiences required in each 
program also varied considerably.  Variations included classroom observation only, two weeks of 
practice teaching during summer school, longer summer sessions, and year-long internships. 
Program length in Feistrizter’s 2005 survey was considerably longer than was reported in 
other research.  Program completion times included one year (34%), two years (34%), and three 
or more years (10%).  It should be noted that 90% of the survey respondents were being paid as 
full-time teachers of record during their enrollment, so participants may not have felt financially 
incentivized to complete their programs quickly. 
Evaluating “Transitions to Teaching,” an ARC program for math and science teachers 
designed by the Associated Colleges of Illinois, Selke and Fero (2005) identified five program 
components most strongly associated with participant success.  Those indicators include: high 
entrance requirements, preparation prior to teaching, support during an internship year, induction 
programs, and the involvement of graduates in program evaluation. 
In a review of research on teacher preparation, the National Research Council (2010) 
found a lack of published data on the characteristics of teacher candidates and the parameters of 
teacher education programs.  Furthermore, it was concluded that in many cases there are greater 
differences within the categories of “traditional” and “alternative” than between the groups.  
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There are no consistent accountability mechanisms for evaluating programs within states, and the 
mechanisms that are in place lack research-based evidence linking specific variables to the 
production of quality teachers.  The variety of program lengths, components, entrance 
requirements, and curricula speak to the range of what may be considered “alternative” in 
teacher certification.   
Feelings of Preparedness of ARC Program Completers 
Darling-Hammond, Chung, and Frelow (2002) compared feelings of preparedness 
between traditionally and alternatively certified teachers in a secondary analysis of a survey of 
new teachers in New York City.  The survey included 40 items related to preparedness that were 
sorted into five factors: the ability to 1) Promote Student Learning, 2) Teach Critical Thinking 
and Social Development, 3) Use Technology, 4) Understand Learners, and 5) Develop 
Instructional Leadership.  Analyzing only the responses from the 2,302 participants with three 
years of teaching experience or less, graduates of university teacher education programs had 
higher mean ratings on 32 of the 40 items than completers of alternative routes.  These 32 
included all items related to factors 1, 2, and 3.  Teachers from alternative routes had higher 
mean ratings on factor 4, and the groups were not significantly different in their ratings on factor 
5.  On the item “Overall, how well prepared did you feel when you first started teaching?”, there 
was a significant difference (p < .01) between the mean ratings of traditional (M = 3.1543) and 
alternative route (M = 2.6809) teachers, with the mean rating of ARC teachers lower than 3 
(adequately prepared). 
 Darling-Hammond, Chung, and Frelow’s analysis further examined teachers from 
specific programs.  Of the three alternative programs examined in their study, Teach for America 
completers had significantly lower mean ratings than completers from the Peace Corps and 
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Teacher Opportunity Corps.  The authors attribute these differences to program design: Teach for 
America provided limited training and coursework, whereas the other two programs incorporated 
graduate-level coursework and university-based supervision of teaching experiences. 
 In the same study, Darling-Hammond, Chung, and Frelow also investigated the link 
between feelings of preparedness to teach and measures of teacher self-efficacy incorporated in 
the same survey.  Ratings of preparedness were significantly correlated with all nine self-efficacy 
items in the survey (p < .05).  The strongest positive correlations (Spearman’s Rho > .200; p 
< .001) between feelings of preparedness and self-efficacy were with the statements “I am 
confident I am making a difference in the lives of my students,” “I am confident in my ability to 
handle most discipline problems that may arise in my classroom,” “I am confident in my ability 
to teach all students to high levels,” and “I am confident of my ability to integrate information 
technology into my students’ learning.”  These findings support the position that feelings of 
preparedness and self-efficacy to teach are positively related.  
In a replication of Darling-Hammond, Chung, and Frelow’s study, Zientek (2006) also 
found a significant difference between ratings of preparedness and certification route, 
particularly on the factor of “Promoting Student Learning.”  Zientek furthermore posits that the 
gap in mean ratings can be attributed to program features, prior classroom experience, and 
positive mentoring experiences.  The variable “positive mentoring experiences” was the most 
predictive of ARC completers’ ratings of overall preparedness. 
Kee (2010) drew on data from the 2003-2004 Schools and Staffing Survey (NCES, 2004), 
finding that, on average, first-year teachers from ARC programs reported feeling less prepared to 
teach than their traditionally certified counterparts.  The group of ARC teachers in the survey 
were generally older, more likely to be male, and more racially/ethnically diverse than teachers 
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who were traditionally trained.  Surveyed teachers with 12 or more weeks of practice teaching 
felt significantly more prepared, with 71% indicating that they felt well prepared.  Fewer 
teachers felt well prepared with 8 to 11 weeks (62%), 1 to 7 weeks (18%), or with no practice 
teaching experience (6%).  In addition to practice teaching time, completing coursework in 
methodology, learning theory, and human development was strongly correlated with feelings of 
preparedness.  Kee concluded that programs that limit coursework and field experiences produce 
teachers who feel less prepared and are more likely to leave the profession, subsequently leaving 
students with less experienced teachers. 
In a comparison of traditionally trained and ARC trained teachers in Escambia County, 
Florida, no significant differences were found between the self-rated competencies of first year 
teachers in the two groups (Suell & Piotrowski, 2006).  Each teacher rated their feelings of 
competency on each of the 12 Florida Educator Accomplished Practices.  This study may have 
been limited by the use of self-ratings to assess the competencies as defined by Florida’s teacher 
evaluation system rather than using measures of feelings of preparation or of self-efficacy.  
Rather than examining feelings of competency, Wayman, Foster, Mantle-Bromley, and 
Wilson (2003) compared levels of concern about teaching abilities between ARC and 
traditionally certified teachers.  Their sample was drawn from first year teachers in Colorado 
who had either just finished university programs or were in a fast-track ARC program called 
Teachers in Residence.  Looking at areas across the dimensions of Effective Instruction, 
Classroom Environment, Collegial Relationships, and Other, they found that ARC teachers had 
significantly greater levels of concern about their abilities to effectively teach, manage the 
classroom, motivate students, and seek out professional development.  Wayman et al. speculated 
that a lack of preparation was the cause of the high levels of concern in those areas. 
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Mayotte (2003) conducted a case study of four career-changers who each gained 
certification through Master’s degree programs in education, examining the transferability of 
career competencies.  She used Delfillippi and Arthur’s (1994) conceptual framework of 
bounded and boundless career resources, which classifies transferable skills as know-why, know-
how, and know-whom abilities.  The competencies found in the know-why category were related 
to a sense of personal motivation and a developed identity as a teacher.  The know-how 
competencies were strengthened by connections between the previous career fields and the 
subject areas taught by the teachers.  The teachers felt least confident about having know-whom 
competencies; they did not feel like they had a network of resources and mentors to support their 
career change.  The support they relied on came from their districts in the form of mentors, 
teacher orientations, handbooks, and new teacher meetings.  Although the subjects of this study 
were not ARC completers, Mayotte’s framework of transferring career competencies may apply 
to career-changing ARC completers. 
In summary, ARC trained teachers have generally reported feeling less prepared to teach 
than traditionally trained teachers.  The two factors that have influenced ARC trained teachers’ 
feelings of preparation most greatly are the length of their internship or student teaching 
experience and the amount and quality of mentorship they experienced.   
Evidence of the Teaching Success of ARC Program Completers 
There is a limited body of research examining the success of ARC trained teachers in the 
field.  Success has most often been measured in terms students’ standardized test scores, either 
using passing rates, raw test scores, or measures of student improvement. 
In an analysis of standardized test scores of students taught by traditionally and 
alternatively prepared teachers in a single district, Veale (2007) found contradictory indications 
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between teachers’ reported feelings of preparedness and their students’ scores.  ARC trained 
teachers reported feeling more prepared in their content area, more prepared to manage the 
classroom environment, and less in need of mentorship than their traditionally trained 
counterparts.  On the Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills, there were mixed results 
between students of traditionally trained and ARC trained teachers.  Students of traditionally 
trained teachers passed at a higher rate in grades 3, 5, and 10.  However, 8th grade students of 
ARC trained teachers had a higher passing rate. 
Linek and colleagues (2009) found that fifth grade students of alternatively certified 
teachers in a rural Texas school district passed the state science test at a lower rate than the state 
average.  They hypothesized that this difference was due to teachers’ varying knowledge of and 
access to resources.  In the science classroom, alternatively certified teachers were found to use 
mostly textbooks and textbook-affiliated worksheets, while other teachers brought in a wider 
range of published and teacher-made resources.  These external resources included a wider 
variety of activities and more accurate and up-to-date scientific information than state-adopted 
textbooks. 
Clotfelter, Ladd, and Vigdor (2010) examined the relationship between North Carolina 
high schoolers’ scores on end of course exams and their teachers’ credentials.  In the first year, 
students of ARC trained teachers scored an average of 0.06 standard deviations lower than 
students of traditionally trained teachers.  No significant differences were found between 
traditionally certified and ARC trained teachers past the first year of teaching. Since this study 
considered raw scores and not value-added measures, the differences attributed to teacher 
credentials may be due to the settings in which the teachers were working or a range of other 
factors. 
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In a study conducted for the National Bureau of Economic Research (Boyd et al, 2008), 
value-added measures were used to look for differences based on teacher preparation routes and 
experiences.  Student test scores of first year teachers in New York City showed a range of 0.18 
standard deviations in math value-added measures and 0.10 standard deviations in English 
language arts depending on the teachers’ certification programs.  Boyd et al. estimate that as 
much as half of that difference in program results can be attributed to differences in pre-service 
teaching experiences in the certification program. 
There has been a gap found between the achievement levels of students of alternatively 
and traditionally trained teachers, though those findings have been less consistent than the gap in 
feelings of preparation.  As with feelings of preparation, the level of success achieved by ARC 
completers seems most dependent on program features, particularly pre-service teaching 
experiences.   
Mentoring and Induction of ARC Teachers 
Effective mentoring and induction has been cited as a crucial factor in the success of 
ARC completing music educators (MENC, 2003; Conway, 2003).  No empirical studies have 
been published to test this claim.  However, two surveys of ARC completers across all subject 
areas have highlighted the role that professional support plays after certification. 
Following up on Humphrey and Wechsler’s (2007) case study of seven ARC programs, 
Humphrey, Wechsler, and Hough (2008) surveyed the participants of each program regarding 
their mentorship experiences.  Fifty-five percent of respondents valued their program coursework 
as a source of professional support, though ratings ranged widely between programs.  Positive 
responses were given by 80 percent of respondents in the Elk Grove, California, Teacher 
Education Institute, as opposed to less than half of participants in Teach for America (45%) and 
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New York City’s Teaching Fellows (44%).  Responses regarding observation and mentorships 
varied widely between programs, and in total more than 10 percent of participants reported never 
being observed in the field by program personnel.  Support was more consistent from mentorship 
programs provided by schools, though mentoring activities were not rated as being of equal 
value across institutions. 
In a survey of 166 California teachers teaching on emergency permits, Nakai and Turley 
(2003) found that induction and mentorship were the areas of support most desired.  The sample 
in their study involved a variety of alternatively certified teachers not identified in other research.  
Each of the survey respondents had earned a bachelor’s degree in education but had not 
completed student teaching.  Due to teacher shortages, they were hired to go directly into the 
field from their coursework on an emergency permit.  Comparing the results to responses from 
an earlier survey conducted by the same researchers, they found that non-traditional route 
teachers relied on district-provided induction programs more than traditionally-trained teachers. 
The limited empirical research that has been conducted on mentoring and induction 
received by ARC completers suggests that early career support may be valued more highly by 
ARC trained teachers than their traditionally trained colleagues.  As with every other component 
of ARC programs, the support participants receive both during the program and after certification 
vary widely. 
Consequences of Route Choice 
No extant research has examined ARC candidates’ perceptions of the consequences of 
choosing an alternative route.  The literature presented here includes essays that argue for the 
potential of particular outcomes from ARC and research that examines the motivation of 
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individuals entering ARC programs, which may link to the consequences they perceive in the 
field. 
In a theoretical paper, Dai, Sindelar, Denslow, Dewey, and Rosenberg (2007) approached 
ARC from an economic perspective, considering the potential design of programs in terms of 
location, candidate selection, cost, financial support, program requirements, teaching 
experiences, and mentorship provided.  They focused on three categories of potential candidates: 
educational paraprofessionals, midcareer changers, and early career changers.  They classified 
programs as either targeting midcareer changers or providing fast-tracks for early career 
changers.  Their recommendations included locating ARC programs in urban centers where 
demand for teachers is greatest and designing training experiences with urban classrooms in 
mind.  They further concluded that entrance criteria should be employed that focus on the 
potential for individuals to be successful teachers, and midcareer changers should be carefully 
examined in light of the lost income sacrificed in switching to a teaching career.  The potentially 
high costs of program entrance criteria, curricular requirements, and practice teaching must be 
weighed against the systemic costs that can be incurred because of ineffective teaching and high 
rates of teacher migration and attrition. 
Career-changers experience are motivated to seek certification by a range of factors.  In a 
survey of Australian ARC-trained teachers (n=74), most career-changers fell into one of three 
groups (Richardson & Watt, 2005).  The first group (n=35) was motivated most by financial 
opportunities in education, particularly the security of employment as a teacher.  The second 
cluster, consisting of 23 female and 3 male teachers, was largely influenced by a desire to work 
with young people and to have flexibility in scheduling that was congruent with an active family 
life (n=26).  They were also motivated by the financial benefits of teaching.  Those in the final 
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group (n=12) were distinguished by their lack of financial motivation to teach.  They mostly 
were coming from higher-paying employment and were seeking teaching careers for a better 
quality of life, both in terms of job satisfaction and time commitments.  
True career-changers, those who move into education from established careers in other 
fields, may represent a much smaller proportion of ARC participants than has been assumed.  
Chin and Young (2007) surveyed 1,862 participants of the California intern program over several 
years and classified them into six groups on the basis of their characteristics and motivations.  
The largest group was the “compatible lifestylists” (23% of the sample), comprised of 
individuals who are attracted to the benefits of teaching, particularly the schedule and stability of 
employment.  “Working-class activists” (18%) are often first generation college students who 
earn certification while employed full-time in another field and are motivated by the prospect of 
influencing social change.  “Romantic idealists” (17%) are young, recently out of college, and 
are likely to have other teachers in their families.  “Followers in the family tradition” (16%) are 
parents themselves with relatives who taught; they believe they have strong subject area 
knowledge and can learn to teach by doing. “Second-career seekers” (14%) are the prototypical 
career-changers, out of college for an average of 22 years and motivated by a desire for personal 
fulfillment.  The smallest group was the “career explorers” (12%), typified by the desire to find 
the quickest possible route to certification and stable employment, who do not express a strong 
commitment to social change, service, or personal fulfillment. 
Individuals who pursue alternative certification are motivated by a wide range of factors.  
The diversity of these motivations suggests that there may be a corresponding range of 
consequences perceived by ARC completers. 
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Summary 
There is tremendous diversity present both in the designs of ARC programs and in the 
characteristics of the individuals who enroll in them.  As compared to traditional route 
completers, ARC completers are often older, more likely to be male, and more racially and 
ethnically diverse.  There is no clear profile of the kinds of educational or career experiences that 
ARC completers bring with them into the classroom, nor of their motivations for pursuing a 
teaching career.  Empirical research has been mixed regarding the relative feelings of preparation 
and professional successes experienced by ARC completers, though individuals who complete 
longer programs, complete more extensive field experiences and student teaching, and receive 
mentoring and induction during their experiences and in their first year of teaching have been 
most likely to feel well-prepared and experience success as measured in several different ways.  
There is also a lack of research investigating the consequences perceived by ARC completers as 
a result of their choice of certification route. 
No previous research has examined ARC completers in a specific subject area outside of 
math, science, or reading.  However, the diversity of knowledge and skills that music educators 
are expected to possess suggests that there may be unique kinds of experiences and challenges 





ARC programs are being increasingly used by individuals seeking certification in music 
education in Texas (Dye, 2012).  Though there are some national demographic profiles of ARC-
completing teachers across all disciplines, no study has examined the population of music 
educators completing ARC programs.  Likewise, no researcher has investigated the prior career 
and educational experiences of music educators who seek ARC training or their subsequent 
experiences, both in the programs and in their professional lives following certification.  
Rationale for the Selected Methodology 
The aim of this study is to produce a profile of the demographics, backgrounds, and 
career experiences of ARC completing music educators and suggest connections to ARC policy 
issues identified in previous research and to issues of program design and experience that may be 
specific to music education.  Two sources of data were collected.  The first was demographic and 
employment information maintained by the Texas State Board for Educator Certification (T-
SBEC) and the Texas Education Agency (TEA) released under a Public Information Request.  
The second data source came from the implementation of a web-based survey instrument.  
Survey methodology allowed for the collection of data from many targeted individuals the 
breadth of whose responses were necessary to address the study’s research questions.  Survey 
methodology has also been shown to be effective in researching each of the present study’s areas 
of focus in the literature on ARC programs and completers. 
Rationale for the Targeted Population 
Teaching certification, including alternative routes, is legislated at the state level and, as 
such, can most consistently be examined at the level of a single state.  Instead of looking at all 
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states or a selected group of states, Texas was chosen as the frame for this study.  “By looking at 
a single state, the researchers can better understand the policies… this local perspective is critical 
in understanding both the constraints and possibilities facing teacher educators and school 
districts that seek to prepare and hire the next generation of teachers” (Grossman & Loeb, 2008, 
pp. 203-204).   
The state of Texas was chosen for this study because of its range of ARC program types 
and large population of ARC completing music educators.  Program types available in Texas 
include post-baccalaureate college and university programs, some of which include graduate 
degrees and others which are certificate-only programs; programs administered by school 
districts or Region Service Centers affiliated with the Texas Education Agency; and programs 
run by corporations offering live or online instruction leading to certification.  Texas has more 
ARC completing teachers than any other state (Feistritzer, 2010).  In the 2008-2009 academic 
year, as reported by states under Title II of the Higher Education Opportunity Act, Texas had 
more ARC completers in music education than any other state (Dye, 2011).  The participation in 
music education certification routes outside of institutions of higher education (IHEs), 
particularly through corporate ARC programs, has steadily increased over the last 10 years (Dye, 
2012).  In the decade from the 2001-2002 and 2010-2011 academic years, 36 different non-IHE 
programs had completers become certified in music education in Texas. 
Sampling Frame 
T-SBEC tracks the certification route of each individual who is granted an initial 
certification in the state by each of the available pathways.  T-SBEC also maintains contact 
information for these individuals.  A Public Information Request was submitted seeking the 
names, contact information, age, gender, race/ethnicity, certification program completed, and 
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district of current employment for all individuals who were granted music education 
certifications after completing programs designated by T-SBEC as alternative routes during the 
time frame of September 1, 2002 to August 31, 2012.  Although T-SBEC has tracked this data 
since 1999, the 2002-2003 academic year was the first year that a substantial number of 
individuals participated in all three avenues of ARC training in music education (Dye, 2012).  
Thus, it is an appropriate lower boundary.  The upper boundary of August 31, 2012, signifies the 
end of the last complete year for which data exists and ensures that all respondents will have had 
at least one full year of professional experiences since earning certification, providing 
opportunity for reflection regarding feelings of preparedness and consequences of choosing an 
ARC.  Demographic and employment data provided by T-SBEC are analyzed at the population 
level.  The sample for the survey consisted of all population members for whom T-SBEC had an 
email address.  In instances where T-SBEC did not have an email address on file, the sample was 
augmented by cross-referencing the population list with the online Membership Directory of the 
Texas Music Educators Association.  Additional emails were sought by Internet searches using 
individuals’ names and their listed district of employment as search terms. 
Instrument Development 
The instrument developed for the present study, the Music Education Certification Survey 
(MECS), features 22 questions representing 34 items grouped in 6 sections (Table 3; Appendix 
A).  These sections include: features of participants’ certification programs (4 questions; 4 
items), feelings of preparedness (1 question; 8 items), features of participants’ current teaching 
situation (8 questions; 8 items), perceived consequences of route choice (2 questions; 2 items), 
student teaching and mentorship experiences (4 questions; 5 items), and prior career experiences 
and education (3 questions; 7 items).  The instrument was created and disseminated using Adobe 
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FormsCentral software, which hosted data collection at a unique, secure (https) URL via a 
remote server secured with SSL encryption. 
Research question 1. What are the socio-demographics of individuals who received 
certification having completed ARC programs in music education and how do they compare to 
other groups of educators? 
All socio-demographic data were provided by the Public Information Request.  I assigned 
each member of the sample a unique six digit survey access code that allowed demographic and 
employment data to be linked to MECS responses. 
Research question 2.  What are the prior musical, educational, and career experiences of 
these individuals? 
These items were designed to ascertain the professional and musical backgrounds of 
participants.  The item asking about the main activity of individuals in the twelve months 
preceding enrollment in an ARC program was been adapted from Feistritzer’s (2005) national 
profile of ARC completers.  Remaining items involved individuals’ academic and career 
experiences, including degrees held, major areas of study, and prior work experience in and out 
of the fields of music and education. 
Research question 3. What were the features of their ARC programs? 
Survey items addressing this question include the identification of the modality of 
instruction received in the ARC program (all in-person; mostly in-person, some online; mostly 
online, some in-person; and all online), program length, and the kinds of required and elective 
coursework taken during the certification program.  Additionally, participants were asked about 
the use of, and length of, a student teaching or internship experience provided as part of the 
certification program. 
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Research question 4.  How well prepared did these individuals feel upon completion of 
their program in terms of subject area knowledge, pedagogical skills, and classroom 
management? 
Wording and response options of items regarding feelings of preparedness were taken 
from the National Center for Educational Statistic’s Schools and Staffing Survey.  These consist 
of six items, asking participants to rate their preparation in different areas according to a four-
point Likert scale ranging from “not at all prepared” to “very prepared”.  An additional two items 
were added to address other areas from T-SBEC’s standards for music teacher competency. 
Research question 5.  What mentoring and/or induction programs were provided by 
their ARC program or by the district of their first employment? 
These items inquired about which of the mentorship activities identified as most 
important by Humphrey, Wechsler, and Hough (2008) were received in student teaching and 
during the first year of teaching.  These mentorship activities include the demonstration of 
lessons, joint planning, discussion of specific students’ needs, and the provision of teaching 
materials.  Additionally, participants were asked about the source of their mentorship experiences 
during their first year of teaching. 
Research question 6.  What positive and/or negative consequences do these individuals 
perceive as a result of their choice of route? 
The literature on ARC completers suggests that there may be perceived and experienced 
advantages and disadvantages to pursing certification through an ARC program, but many of 
these are speculative.  Because these perceptions have not been previously studied, a decision 
was made to not presume a limited range of personal, professional, and economic consequences 
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of choosing ARC programs.  For that reason, two questions with open-ended responses were 
utilized, one for positive consequences and one for negative consequences.   
Procedures 
The research protocol, survey instrument, and all consent language were reviewed by the 
University of Illinois Institutional Review Board on September 23, 2013 (Protocol Number 
14077; Appendix B).  The study was determined to meet the criteria for exempt research, 
including the waiving of the need for documented informed consent. 
Participants were recruited using publicly available contact information released under a 
Public Information Request, which provided email and mailing addresses for 328 individuals.  
The population was also cross-referenced with the Membership Directory of the Texas Music 
Educators Association and augmented by Internet searches using names and districts of 
employment as search terms, and members who could be successfully identified were added to 
the sample, bringing the total initial sample size to 699.   
The procedures for data collection were informed by the Tailored Design Method 
(Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2009).  The Tailored Design Method is one in which the entire 
survey process is considered as a whole, including instrument design, population characteristics, 
and data collection.  The process of a participant completing a survey is seen as a form of social 
exchange.  To achieve the end of facilitating a successful social exchange, Dillman, Smyth, and 
Christian encourage researchers to consider three main goals: maximizing the perceived rewards 
of participation, minimizing the perceived costs of participation, and establishing trust between 
the researcher and participants.   
Intentional components of each contact with the sample utilized to address perceived 
rewards, perceived costs, and trust between the researcher and the participant included: 
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 Sending emails from a university account and the same account for every email 
contact (trust; pp. 285-286) 
 Personalizing the salutation (trust; p. 237) 
 Making reference to university affiliation (trust; p. 27) 
 Avoiding subordinating language or the use of an adult-to-child tone (costs; p. 26) 
 Describing how data will be used (rewards; p. 23) 
 Ensuring anonymity (trust; p. 29) 
 Appealing to group values (rewards; p. 24) 
 Referring to the participation of others to provide social validation (rewards; p. 
24) 
 Emphasizing the limited size of the sample (rewards; p. 25) 
 Mentioning the limited time frame for participation (rewards; p. 25) 
 Signing the mailed follow-up personally in blue ink (trust; p. 238) 
Three or four total contacts were made with each member of the sample.  The first 
contact was a pre-notice email alerting individuals to the forthcoming invitation to participate in 
the study.  The use of pre-notice contacts has been shown to increase response rate (Dillman, 
Smyth, & Christian, 2009, p. 23).  The second contact, an email sent two days after the first, 
included the URL for the survey.  Each individual was assigned a randomly generated, unique six 
digit access code.  The use of individual access codes allowed me to link responses to 
demographic data provided by TEA, track participation, and guard against multiple responses.  
The third contact, made seven days after the second, was a thank you reminder email 
emphasizing the previous participation of others and the limited time remaining to participate.  
All email contacts were sent out in the morning hours, a procedure which has also been shown to 
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increase response rates (p. 280).  The final contact was a mailed letter, postmarked one week 
after the reminder email.  Only sent to non-participants, the letter included instructions for 
participating in the survey online.  Data collection was closed 14 days after the postmark of the 
final contacts, 28 days after data collection began, and 30 days after the initial contact was sent. 
The choice to keep the survey in a single mode rather than following up with a paper 
survey was made after considering a balance of factors.  Mixed mode surveys have been shown 
to have lower costs, quicker data collection times, reduced coverage error, and improved 
response rate (Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2009, pp. 302-306).  The biggest drawback of mixed 
mode surveys is the possibility of measurement errors caused by the use of multiple formats.  
According to Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, increased response rates associated with mixed mode 
surveys can also be achieved through mixed modes of contact using a single format for the 
survey, without risking measurement error from the use of multiple modes (p. 330).  For this 
reason, the final contact was chosen to be a mailed letter with instructions to complete the survey 
online.  The procedures proposed for this study enjoy the benefits of the low cost of Internet 
surveys and of a relatively brief data collection window.  Since the sampling frame is composed 
of in-service teachers whom I would expect use email and Internet as a daily component of their 
jobs, no coverage error was anticipated due to the use of an online survey.   
A pilot of the survey instrument and web-based recruitment and administration protocol 
was implemented in February 2014.  The pilot sample consisted of five individuals who had 
earned alternative certification in music education in a state other than Texas.  The pilot revealed 
no technology issues with the recruitment emails, links to the web form, or the usability of the 
online survey.  Analysis of the pilot data revealed inconsistencies between questions included 
about the frequency with which mentorship activities were provided during student teaching and 
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variations in student teaching length.  For the main study, these items were modified to ask only 
about the presence of the selected mentorship activities and not the frequency with which they 
were provided.  The pilot data revealed no other problems with response choices, item response 
rates, or levels of measurement. 
The main study was implemented in two waves in order to verify the feasibility of the 
web protocols with Texas teachers.  The first wave (n = 100) was randomly selected from the 
total sample frame.  The pre-notices were sent on the morning of March 4, 2014, and the survey 
invitations were issued and data collection began on March 6, closing on April 3.  No issues with 
the implementation were detected in the first wave.  The second wave (n = 599) was then 
initiated on April 6, and data collection closed on May 6.  An incentive, consisting of a random 
drawing for one of five $50 Amazon gift cards, was added for the main study.  Of the 699 initial 
email contacts from T-SBEC and the Texas Music Educators Association, 64 were not valid, 
resulting in an effective sample size of 635.  Of those, 214 completed the MECS, yielding a 
response rate of 33.7%. 
Limitations of the Study 
The targeted population was those individuals who earned certifications in music 
education in Texas after being recommended for certification by a program designated by SBEC 
as an alternative route.  ARC participants not be represented in this frame include those 
individuals who did not complete program requirements, those who did not pass certification 
testing or were denied certification on the basis of a criminal background check or another 
reason, and those who chose not to seek Texas certification upon completion.  This last group 
could include individuals who decided to not enter the teaching profession at the conclusion of 
their program, those who sought certification and employment in another state or country, and 
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those who decided to teach in areas not requiring a teaching certificate, such as through a private 
studio or at a post-secondary institution.   
The survey sample was limited by an over-representation of currently employed teachers, 
who are more likely to have email addresses on file with T-SBEC and can be assumed to be 
more likely to be active members of the Texas Music Educators Association.  Survey respondents 




Chapter 3 Figures and Tables 
Table 3.1 
Music Education Certification Survey by Item, Research Question Addressed, and Sources 
Question Response Choices Research 
Question 
Source/Rationale 
1. How long did it take you to 
complete your certification 
program? 
Less than 6 months 






More than 5 years 
3 Feistritzer (2005); 
final response 
modified to avoid 
overlap with 5 years 
2. Which of the following best 
describes the instruction you 
received in your certification 
program? 
All online 
Most online, some in-person 
Most in-person, some online 
All in-person 
3 Program feature 
component 
3. In which of the following 
subject areas were you required 
to take courses as part of your 






Private music lessons 
Instrumental methods and techniques 
Vocal/choral methods and techniques 




General (not music specific) 
instructional strategies 
3 Course categories 
align to T-SBEC 
Standards for music 
certification (2003) 
and the NASM 2012-
2013 Guidebook 
competencies: 
sections IX.O.3.b and 
IX.O.3.c.(4) 
4. In which of the following 
subject areas did you take 
elective courses as part of your 






Private music lessons 
Instrumental methods and techniques 
Vocal/choral methods and techniques 










Table 3.1 cont. 
Question Response Choices Research 
Question 
Source/Rationale 
5. When you completed your 
certification program, how well 
prepared were you to –  
Handle a range of classroom 
management or discipline 
situations? 
Use a variety of instructional 
methods? 
Teach your subject matter? 
Use computers in classroom 
instruction? 
Assess students? 
Select and adapt curriculum and 
instructional materials? 
Teach beginning students in your 
chosen area of specialization? 
Lead groups in performance? 
Not at all prepared 
Somewhat prepared 
Well prepared 
Very well prepared 
4 NCES 2007-2008 
Schools and Staffing 
Survey; the same item 
from earlier SASS 
administrations were 
used in analyses of 
ARC teachers by Shen 
(1997) and Kee 
(2010).  Final two 
items taken from 




6. Are you presently employed 
as a K-12 music educator? 
Yes 
No 
2 Sorting question 





8. In your current job, what 
kinds of courses do you teach? 
Music courses only 
Both music and non-music courses 
2  
9. In your current job, which of 
the following areas of music 
education do you teach? 
Elementary general music 












10. Which grade levels do you 



















Table 3.1 cont. 
Question Response Choices Research 
Question 
Source/Rationale 
11. In your current job, on how 







Six or more 
2  
12. What is your primary 










13. What is your primary area of 
music education specialization 








As a music educator who 
completed an alternative route 
certification program, you have 
the power to share a unique 
perspective. 
 
14. What do you feel have been 
the positive consequences of 
your choice of an alternative 
route program for certification? 
Open-ended response 6 Exploratory – relates 
to concerns of 
professional stigma or 
lack of support raised 
in MENC position 
statement; other 
themes may emerge; 
special introductory 
text emphasizes the 
importance of the 
question, has been 
shown to increase 
response rate and the 
length of responses on 
open-ended questions 
(Dillman, Smyth, & 
Christian, 2009) 
15. What do you feel have been 
the negative consequences of 
your choice of an alternative 
route certification program? 
Open-ended response 6  
16a. Did you participate in an 
internship or student teaching 










Table 3.1 cont. 
Question Response Choices Research 
Question 
Source/Rationale 
16b. If so, how long was your 
internship or student teaching? 
Less than 2 weeks 
2 weeks – less than 1 month 
1 month – less than 2 months 




More than 2 years 
3 Program 
characteristic; extreme 
choices included to 
avoid narrow 
spectrum of responses 
17. During your internship or 
student teaching, which of the 
following mentoring activities 
were provided? (Select all that 
apply) 
Demonstration of lessons 
Joint lesson planning 
Discussions of students’ specific 
needs 
Teaching materials provided 




& Hough (2008) 
18. During your first year of 
teaching, which of the following 
mentoring activities were 
provided? (Select all that apply) 
Demonstration of lessons 
Joint lesson planning 
Discussions of students’ specific 
needs 
Teaching materials provided 




& Hough (2008) 
19. In your first year of 
teaching, from which of the 
following sources did you 
receive mentorship or support? 
(Select all that apply) 
A designated mentor from your 
certification program 
Other individuals associated with 
your certification program 
An official mentor appointed by the 
district 
Campus or district administrators 
A cohort of other first-year teachers 
Other music teachers at your school 
Other non-music teachers at your 
school 
Music teachers from other schools 
5 Feistritzer (2005); 
Music specific 
categories added in 
response to the call 








Table 3.1 cont. 
Question Response Choices Research 
Question 
Source/Rationale 
20. What was your main activity 
in the 12 months before you 
began your certification 
program? 
Working in an occupation outside the 
fields of music and education 
Military service 
Student at a community college 
Undergraduate student at a 4-year 
college or university 
Graduate student 
Caring for family members 
Substitute teacher or paraprofessional 
Teacher at a preschool 
Teacher at a private K-12 school 
Teacher at a college or university 
Teacher at a public school without 
music certification 
Working in the field of education, 
but not as a teacher 
Performing musician 
Teaching music through a private 
studio 
Working in the field of music, but 
not as a performer or teacher 
Unemployed and seeking work 
Retired from another job 
Other 
2 Question and non-
music responses from 
Feistrizter (2005); 
music responses 
included for the 
context of the present 
study 
21. Prior to becoming a certified 
music teacher, what work 
experience did you have in the 
following areas: 
Teaching music 
Other educational occupations 
(ex: teacher, aide, educational 
administrator) 
Other music-related occupations 
(ex: audio technician, 
professional performer) 
Occupations outside of the fields 
of both music and education 
Open-ended for each sub-question (to 
be coded post hoc) 
2 Scribner & Akiba 
(2010) used the 
framework of open-
ended responses with 
post hoc coding 
according to the 
relevance of prior 
occupational 
experience to both 
subject area and 
educational 
knowledge (math and 
science teachers) 
22a. Which of the following 






Educational Specialist or Advanced 
Diploma 
Doctorate or Professional Degree 
Other (please specify) 
2 Feistritzer (2005) 
22b. For each of the above that 
you have earned, what was your 
major field of study? 
Open-ended for each selection from 







The results of the study are presented in this chapter in two main sections.  The first 
section is a socio-demographic profile of the population of individuals who completed ARC 
programs in music education Texas during the 2002-2003 through 2011-2012 academic years (N 
= 1200).  Following that are the results of the Music Education Certification Survey, presenting 
information about the experiences and perceptions of alternatively certified music educators (N = 
214).  A summary and discussion of the results can be found in Chapter 5. 
Institutions Providing ARC in Music Education 
During the 10 years under study, 61 programs had at least one individual earn music 
education certification.  These programs include 20 institutions of higher education (IHE), 16 
local or regional educational agencies (LREA), and 35 corporate programs.  IHE programs 
produced 11% (n = 132) of all completers.  More than 28% (n = 343) completed LREA 
programs, and 60% (n = 725) completed corporate route programs.  Participation in ARC in 
music education increased every year from 2002-2003 to 2009-2010 except 2005-2006 and then 
declined in the last two years under consideration (see Table 4.1). 
Socio-Demographic Profile 
The Texas State Board for Educator Certification (T-SBEC) provided socio-demographic 
data for all 1200 individuals who completed an ARC program in music education during the 
2002-2003 through 2011-2012 academic years (N = 1200).  Demographic variables include 
gender, race/ethnicity, and date of birth.  T-SBEC also provided the district of employment for 
those individuals currently employed in a Texas public school (n = 849).  District of employment 
is considered in the following profile on the basis of the classification scheme of the Texas 
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Education Agency and by the proportion of students in each district labeled as economically 
disadvantaged.  The population is disaggregated for each variable in terms of route type. 
Gender.  Previous studies have found that nationally ARC completers generally are more 
likely to be male than traditionally certified counterparts (Feistritzer, 2005; Ramsay, 2013).  The 
present study corroborates those findings; alternatively certified music educators in Texas are 
more likely to be male than music teachers nationally and teachers in Texas generally. 
Of the 1200 ARC completers in the population, 618 are female and 582 are male.  There 
is considerable variation in gender distribution between the route types.  Although females 
represent 51.5% of the population under study, only 41.7% (n = 55) of IHE completers are 
female.  In contrast, 57.7% (n = 198) and 50.3% (n = 365) of LREA and corporate route 
completers, respectively, are female.  Gender varies independently of route type (χ2 (2) = 10.82; 
p = 0.004). 
Race/ethnicity.  A majority of Texas music education ARC completers are White 
(67.3%; n = 807).  Hispanic and Latino individuals are the next most represented group (17.4%; 
n = 209), followed by Black/African American individuals (11.6%; n = 139).  Others are 
identified as Asian (1.8%; n = 22), two or more ethnicities (0.9%; n = 11), American Indian or 
Alaskan Native (0.5%; n = 6), Hawaiian or Pacific Islander (0.1%; n = 1), and Other (0.4%; n = 
5).   
Race/ethnicity varies systemically by route type amongst ARC completers (see Table 
4.2).  A bivariate Chi square analysis was conducted after collapsing the data into four categories 
(Black/African American, White, Hispanic/Latino, and Other) in order to eliminate low expected 
frequencies in the calculations.  The test showed a significant difference in the distribution of 
races/ethnicities across the three alternative route types (χ2 (6) = 20.81; p = 0.002).  Individuals 
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identified as Black/African American have been proportionally more likely to complete 
certification through an LREA than through the other route types.  However, Hispanic/Latino 
completers have been proportionally less likely to use an LREA program and proportionally 
most likely to complete a program run by an IHE.  The variations in minority rates of 
participation across route types suggests that the range of options available in Texas each 
contribute to the overall diversity of the music teacher population. 
Gender and race/ethnicity.  In the population of alternatively certified Texas music 
educators, gender and ethnicity vary systematically (χ2 (3) = 37.14; p < 0.001).  A majority of 
Black and Hispanic completers are male, while most White completers and those of other 
ethnicities are female. 
Age.  ARC music education completers ranged from 20 to 61 years of age on September 
1 of their completing academic year, with a mean age of 31.85 and a standard deviation of 8.58.  
Completers of IHE programs had a mean age of 30.81 on September 1 of their completing 
academic year.  LREA completers were, on average, 32.48 years old and corporate route 
completers had a mean age of 31.74.  There was no significant difference in the mean ages of 
completers by route type (see Figure 4.1).   
Employment status.  Of the 1200 completers, T-SBEC reports that 849 (70.8%) were 
employed by a Texas public school district in the fall of 2013, including 67% of IHE program 
completers, 71% of LREA program completers, and 70% of corporate program completers.  The 
remaining 29.2 percent were either not teaching or were teaching in private schools or outside of 
Texas.  Employment status does not vary significantly by route type (χ2 (2) = 0.74; p = 0.691).   
Employment status, however, does vary significantly by both ethnicity and gender.  
African American and Hispanic completers are employed at a considerably higher rate than 
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White completers (χ2 (3) = 26.79; p < 0.0014; see Table 4.3).  Of the 582 male completers, 452 
were employed (full- or part-time) in Fall 2013 (77.7%), while 397 of the 618 female completers 
were employed (64.2%).  In the aggregate, male completers are also significantly more likely to 
be employed than female completers (p < 0.001; two-tailed Fisher’s exact test).  However, this 
significant result only holds true for White completers when employment rate is conditioned 
upon ethnicity.  Computing a Mantel-Haenszel statistic to test whether the relationship between 
employment and gender is consistent between the collapsed four ethnicity groups reveals that 
that there are significant differences between the ethnicity groups (M 2 = 398.22; p < 0.00001).  
This represents a Simpson-like paradox in which a significant relationship between two variables 
in the aggregate does not persist when conditioned upon a third variable (see Table 4.4 for exact 
p values associated with the employment status of individuals from each ethnicity group). 
Characteristics of employing district.  In the following section, employing districts are 
considered according to two metrics: urbanicity and socio-economic level.  Urbanicity is 
classified according to the Texas Education Agency District Classification schema (see Table 
4.5).  Socio-economic level is determined according to the percentage of students identified as 
economically-disadvantaged in the 2012-2013 Public Education Information Management 
System (PEIMS) Standard Reports (Texas Education Agency, 2013).  This label includes all 
students who are eligible for free or reduced lunch, as well as students who do not qualify for 
free or reduced lunch but whose families have an income below the poverty line, are eligible for 
public assistance, receive need-based educational financial assistance, are eligible for assistance 
under Title II of the Job Training Partnership Act, or are eligible for food stamp benefits.  The 
                                                 
4 Ethnicity was collapsed into four categories for the chi-square test to prevent low expected frequencies: 
Black/African American, White, Hispanic/Latino, and Other.  The Other category includes the T-SBEC categories 
of Asian, American Indian/Alaskan Native, Hawaiian/Pacific Islander, Two or More Ethnicities, and Other.  
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distribution of employed ARC teachers is compared to the distribution of music positions 
statewide, taken from the PEIMS Standards Reports in terms of full time equivalencies. 
Urbanicity. Alternatively certified music teachers are working in districts of every TEA 
classification (see Figure 4.2).  Almost one quarter (24.47%) of the 849 employed teachers work 
in Major Urban (Type A) districts, while Major Urban districts employ only 16.86% of all music 
teachers, statewide, by full-time equivalency.  This is a significant difference (χ2 (1) = 34.746; p 
< 0.0001).  The route type with the largest proportion of completers teaching in Major Urban 
districts is the LREA route.  This distribution is likely influenced by the number of individuals 
who completed the LREA programs run by Dallas Independent School District and Houston 
Independent School District (n = 60), which are both Major Urban districts.  
ARC completers are also significantly overrepresented among music teacher in Charter 
School districts (Type I; χ2 (1) = 7.476; p = 0.006).  Charter School districts employ 1.65% of 
public school music teachers statewide, while 2.85% of employed ARC completers are teaching 
in Charter School districts.  When disaggregated by route type, this overrepresentation holds true 
for all three types, though not at a statistically significant level (p > .05 for IHE and LREA 
routes; see Table 4.6).  
Students’ socioeconomic status.  Of the 849 employed ARC completers, 813 are 
employed by districts with published SES data in the 2012-2013 PEIMS.  The remaining 36 
teachers are employed by districts for which SES data are not reported because of restrictions on 
individually identifiable information mandated by the Family Educational Rights and Privacy 
Act.  There are a total of 951 districts with SES data published in PEIMS, representing 95.8% of 
music teacher positions in the state. From these districts, the mean full-time equivalency music 
teaching position is in a district with 58.33% of students classified as economically 
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disadvantaged.  The mean proportion of students of ARC completers classified as economically 
disadvantaged is significantly higher (M = 64.30%; SD = 22.17%; t = 7.68; p < 0.0001).  The 
median ARC completer’s district has 68.59% disadvantaged students. 
I also considered the distribution of teachers across districts with different proportions of 
students labeled as economically disadvantaged (Table 4.7).  I grouped each district and its 
corresponding music teaching positions into ten categories representing a 10 percent range in the 
proportion of low SES students.  Although districts with 70% or more of their student population 
identified as economically disadvantaged account for only 32.14% of statewide music teacher 
positions, 47.6% of ARC completers work in such a district.  ARC completers are 
underrepresented in every decile of the distribution from below the 70% threshold and 
overrepresented in each of the top three deciles (see Figure 4.3). 
Results from the Music Education Certification Survey 
From the initial sample of 635 individuals, 214 individuals who completed earned Texas 
certification in music education through alternative route programs responded to the Music 
Education Certification Survey (response rate = 33.7%).  This section presents the results of the 
survey responses organized according to the research questions. 
Representativeness of the responses.  I compared the survey respondents to the 
population level demographic data provided by T-SBEC in terms of gender, race/ethnicity, age, 
route type, employment status, and employing district characteristics.  The survey respondents 
were representative of the population of alternatively certified music educators in Texas in terms 
of gender, age, route type, and employing district characteristics.  However, they were 
disproportionately likely to be White and disproportionately likely to be currently employed as a 
K-12 music educator.   
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There were 111 female respondents (51.9%) and 103 male respondents (48.1%).  The 
mean respondent age on September 1 of their completing year was 33.91.  Relative to the 
population, respondents were disproportionately likely to be White (n = 161; 75.2%).  There 
were 28 Hispanic respondents (13.1%), 16 Black/African American respondents (7.5%), and 9 
from other racial/ethnic groups.  Completers from all three route types participated, including 
131 from corporate route programs (61.2%), 58 from local and regional education agency 
programs (27.1%), and 25 from IHE programs (11.7%).  One hundred eighty-six participants 
were employed as K-12 music educators at the time of the survey (86.9%).  Employed 
respondents taught in districts spanning every Texas Education Agency district urbanicity 
classification and every decile of percentage of students classified as economically 
disadvantaged.  The distribution of participants across the district classifications and student 
socio-economic data was not significantly different than the distribution of the population. 
Respondents were overwhelmingly likely to be currently employed as a K-12 music 
educator (n = 195, 91.1%).  This is not representative of the population of ARC completing 
music educators, as only 70.8% of the population are currently employed by a Texas school 
district, according to TEA.  The overrepresentation of employed teachers is likely a result of the 
contact data.  Certified individuals who are not using their certification may be less likely to 
maintain up-to-date contact information with SBEC and to maintain active membership in the 
Texas Music Educators Association. 
Program characteristics.  Program characteristics included in the MECS were the 
length of the programs, instructional modality in the programs, coursework taken in programs, 
and the presence or absence and length of a student teaching or internship experience as part of 
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certification programs.  Reported characteristics are described below in aggregated terms and are 
cross-tabulated by route type in the accompanying tables. 
 The length of time needed to complete the certification program varied both within and 
between route types (see Table 4.8).  All but two respondents (n = 211) reported a program 
length of three years or shorter.  The majority of IHE and LREA completers reported that the 
program took one year to complete, while 50% of corporate program completers reported lengths 
less than one year.  IHE completers were most likely to report a program length of at least one 
year.  Only seven participants reported a program length of more than two years. 
All forms of instructional modality (all in-person; mostly in-person, some online; mostly 
online, some in-person; and all online) were reported by completers from all three route types 
(see Table 4.9).  However, the majority of IHE and LREA completers (60% and 61.4%, 
respectively) received all instruction in-person, while only 39.7% of corporate program 
completers reported received only in-person instruction.  Corporate completers were more likely 
to report receiving no in-person instruction (28.2%) than either IHE or LREA completers (4% 
and 12.3%, respectively).  Just more than 30% of all respondents reported receiving a blend of 
online and in-person instruction. 
The most common areas of coursework reported in alternative certification programs 
were general (not music specific) instructional strategies, classroom management, and 
educational psychology or child development.  A majority of respondents took required courses 
in each of these areas (see Table 4.10).  Academic courses in music areas, music performance, 
and music specific pedagogy were reported much less frequently.  In all listed areas other than 
performing ensembles and private applied lessons, coursework was more likely to be a required 
component of the program than an elective component. 
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Most respondents (63.1%) reported no student teaching or internship experience as part 
of their certification program.  Among the 36.9% (n = 79) who did report student teaching, the 
majority completed a one year experience (Table 4.11).  Over 82% reported student teaching 
lasting at least one semester, including 57.0% (n = 45) who completed year-long experiences and 
5.1% (n = 4) who completed experiences lasting at least two years.  Given the small proportion 
of respondents who reported student teaching, the sub-populations of the sample are quite small, 
so no inferences can be reasonably drawn from variations in length between route types.  
Mentorship experiences.  Respondents were asked about the supervision they received 
during their student teaching experience and mentorship provided during their first year of 
teaching.  Responses invoked the four kinds of mentorship previously found to be most valuable 
to alternatively certified teachers across all subject areas: demonstration of lessons, joint lesson 
planning, discussion of students’ specific needs, and having teaching materials provided for 
them.  Participants were also asked to identify the sources that provided them with mentorship or 
support in their first year of teaching. 
The 79 respondents who reported having a student teaching experience were asked about 
the supervision they received during student teaching.  Over one-fourth (26.6%) reported 
receiving all four forms of support included in the survey (see Table 4.12).  Demonstration of 
lessons and discussion of students’ specific needs were the most commonly received forms of 
support.  All participants were asked about mentorship provided in the first year of teaching.  Just 
as in the student teaching semester, demonstration of lessons and discussion of students’ specific 
needs were the most commonly selected areas (see Table 4.13).  Joint lesson planning was 
reported less frequently during the first year of teaching than any other area and by a smaller 
proportion of respondents than those who reported it in student teaching.  Respondents more 
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often reported receiving at least two forms of support during student teaching (57.0%) than 
during the first year of teaching (41.6%). 
When asked about the sources of mentorship received in the first year of teaching, 
respondents most often identified music teachers who work at other schools, official district-
appointed mentors, and other music teachers at the same school (see Table 4.14).  Respondents 
reported receiving mentorship from these sources more often than from resources at their schools 
who may lack music-specific training: campus or district administrators, teachers at the same 
school outside of the music department, and cohorts of other first-year teachers.  The mean 
number of sources of mentorship reported was 3.26 (SD = 1.83, [3.08, 3.44]). 
Feelings of preparedness.  Participants were asked to what degree they felt prepared at 
the conclusion of their certification program in the following eight areas: handling a range of 
classroom management or discipline situations, using a variety of instructional methods, teaching 
their subject matter, using computers in classroom instruction, assessing students, selecting and 
adapting curriculum and instructional materials, teaching beginning students in their chosen area 
of specialization, and leading groups in performance (see Table 4.15).  Respondents reported 
feeling the most prepared in the area of teaching their subject matter (M = 3.09, SD = 1.03).  The 
next most highly rated areas were leading groups in performance and teaching beginning 
students in their chosen area of specialization.  The lowest reported area, by a significant margin 
(p < .05), was preparedness to use computers in classroom instruction.  There were no significant 
differences found in mean ratings on any area between completers of the three route types (p 
> .05).  All four response points were used by participants on each item (see Figure 4.4).  
Previous experiences.  Survey participants were asked about a range of prior 
experiences, including their educational and work history.  Work history was grouped by the 
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respondents into four categories according to its relevance to the fields of music and education.  
Participants were also asked to select their main activity in the 12 months before seeking 
certification and their primary instrument. 
The most commonly reported primary activities in the 12 months immediately preceding 
enrollment in a certification program were working in an occupation outside the fields of music 
and education (17.3%), attending a four-year college or university as an undergraduate student 
(16.8%), and teaching music through a private studio (16.8%; see Table 4.16).  These three areas 
account for slightly more than half of all respondents.  More than a third of respondents were 
primarily serving as teachers (36.4%), either through a private studio, at a public school without 
certification, at a private school, as a substitute or paraprofessional, at a college or university, at a 
preschool, or as a certified music teacher in another state.  Religious ministry and teaching music 
as a certified teacher in another state were two activities not included among the original answer 
set and were supplied via the “Other” response option. 
Participants reported a wide range of work experiences both in and out of the fields of 
music and education.  In the area of music teaching, 194 respondents reported at least one area of 
experience, and just less than half reported more than one area.  Two-thirds of respondents (n = 
146; 68.2%) had experience teaching private lessons, by far the most frequently reported  music 
education work experience (see Table 4.17).  Many also had classroom experience in preschools 
(n = 6), in K-12 settings (n = 49), or at colleges or universities (n = 24).  A number of 
respondents had previously assisted other teachers by providing masterclasses or sectionals, 
teaching at summer camps, and serving on staffs of marching bands and drum corps.  Outside of 
work through private instruction and in school environments, teaching in church music ministries 
was the next most commonly cited area of experience. 
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Less than a third of respondents reported work experience in the field of education 
outside of music (29.0%; see Table 4.18).  Fourteen individuals named at least two different 
positions.  The most commonly reported educational occupations were substitute teaching (n = 
22; 10.3%) and working as a classroom aide (n = 17; 7.9%).  Other reported roles experienced in 
schools were classroom teaching, working in educational administration, tutoring, serving as a 
paraprofessional, and operating a homeschool.  Outside of schools, several respondents had 
experience teaching in religious ministries and in business environments.   
Nearly three-fourths of respondents (73.8%) reported professional experiences in music 
outside of music education.  The majority of participants had previously worked as a professional 
performer (57.5%; see Table 4.19).  The next most common area reported was working as a 
church musician (19.6%).  Other reported prior experiences run the full range of musical 
occupations, including composing, arranging, working as a recording engineer, directing 
ensembles, and working for a music retailer. 
Sixty one percent of respondents identified some type of prior work experience outside of 
the fields of music and education.  In order to aggregate responses and to maintain anonymity, 
respondents’ work experiences outside of music and education were classified according to the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics’ Occupational Employment Statistics Major Groups (see Table 4.20) 
(Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2013).  All responses matched up to a distinct Major Group.  The 
most common category of prior experience was in the area of Office and Administrative Support 
(22.0%).  Positions in this category included working as an administrative assistant, 
bookkeeping, and clerical work.  Many respondents also had previous work experience in Sales 
and Related Occupations, mostly in retail environments.  Other previous occupations included a 
variety of hourly work in food service, construction, and custodial services, as well as a variety 
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of salaried professional careers, including accounting, healthcare, information technology, and 
law. 
All respondents reported having earned a bachelor’s degree, which was expected since a 
bachelor’s degree is the one consistent prerequisite for admission into an ARC program.  The 
large majority of participants (88.8%) earned their undergraduate degree in a music field (see 
Table 4.21).  Most either earned a bachelor’s degree in performance or in music without a 
specific concentration, such as a Bachelor of Arts degree in music.  Performance degrees were 
also the most commonly earned advanced degrees reported.  Nearly half of respondents had 
earned a master’s degree and 4.2% have a terminal degree.     
Every group of primary instrument was represented among the respondents.  Responses 
included: voice (n = 63), brass (n = 40), bowed strings (n = 31), keyboard (n = 29), woodwinds 
(n = 23), percussion (n = 15), and guitar (n = 8).  Five respondents chose “Other”, listing primary 
instruments including harp and an equal combination of instrument and voice.  
Current employment.  One hundred ninety-five participants were currently employed as 
a K-12 music educator.  Responding teachers were almost always employed in full-time 
positions (n = 191, 98.5%).  Only three respondents reported being employed in a part-time 
teaching position, with one non-respondent.  A large majority (n =177, 92.2%) teach only music 
classes in their current position.  The remainder teach a mixture of music and non-music 
subjects. 
In their current teaching position, respondents most often reported teaching vocal or 
choral classes (n = 74, see Table 4.22).  Other common teaching areas included elementary 
general music (n = 61), instrumental winds/percussion/band (n = 58), secondary general music (n 
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= 36), instrumental strings/orchestra (n = 35), and music theory (n = 35).  The mean respondent 
reported teaching 1.90 areas (SD = 1.11). 
I compared respondents’ teaching responsibilities to their reported primary instrument 
and primary area of music education specialization (see Table 4.23 and Table 4.24).  More than 
80 percent of respondents who teach vocal or choral classes identify voice (62.2%) or keyboard 
(18.9%) as their primary instrument.  For instrumental ensembles 85.5 percent of instrumental 
wind/percussion/band teachers primarily play brass, woodwind, or percussion instruments, and 
77.1 percent of teachers teaching strings/orchestra classes selected bowed strings as their primary 
instrument.  Similarly, at least eighty percent of instrumental wind/percussion/band teachers and 
string/orchestra teachers identified that focus as their primary music education specialization 
(81.8% and 80.0%, respectively).  However, only 64.4 percent of teachers of vocal and choral 
classes identified voice/choir as their primary specialization, and less than half of elementary 
general music teachers (46.7%) chose general music as their primary specialization. 
Between 55 and 64 respondents reported currently teaching each of the elementary grades 
K-5 (see Table 4.25).  Grades 6-8 are taught by 94 to 97 respondents, and 86 to 87 teach each of 
the high school grades (9-12).  Additionally, 20 individuals reported teaching at the preschool 
level. 
A majority of respondents (n = 129, 66.5%) teach on a single campus, while 45 
respondents (23.2%) teach on two campuses.  Twenty individuals reported teaching on more than 
two campuses, including those who teach on three campuses (n = 13, 6.7%), four (n = 3, 1.6%), 
five (n = 3, 1.6%), and more than five (n = 1, 0.5%). 
Perceptions of consequences of route choice.  The survey included open-ended 
questions asking participants to share the positive and negative consequences they perceived as a 
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result of their choice of certification route.  Of the 214 total participants, 210 provided responses 
to the positive consequences prompt and 206 responded to the negative consequences prompt.  
Responses were coded for themes by the researcher using the software program QDA Miner 4. I 
used 19 initial labels to code 358 text segments as positive comments, which were then grouped 
according to 5 main themes: access to the profession, opportunity to apply prior experiences, 
self-determination of areas of study, the opportunity to be employed as a teacher during the 
certification process, and benefits from the design or execution of the ARC program.  An 
additional 250 segments of text were coded as negative comments using 17 labels which were 
then grouped into 3 main themes: issues with the design or execution of the ARC program, lack 
of adequate preparation, and negative consequences experienced in the field.  A separate theme 
of consequences related to certification across state lines emerged from both positive and 
negative comments.  For each theme, I provide quotations that exemplify the qualities 
represented.  Quotations come directly from responses to the open-ended questions, though 
identifying details have been altered to preserve anonymity. 
Access to the profession.  For many respondents, ARC represented an achievable access 
point to a teaching career, particularly when they did not perceive returning to higher education 
as a feasible choice.  “I did not receive my certification in graduate school, so this was my only 
avenue to teaching.”  For many respondents, ARC represented the most practical way to 
transition into a teaching career.  This viewpoint was expressed by a number of participants who 
came to music teaching from another career.  “I began my teaching career with 100% 
commitment and focus.  I knew for sure I was ready to teach after working in a different 
profession.”  For some, returning to school did not seem to be a viable option.  “I mostly chose it 
because I had to.  I wanted to teach, but had already graduated.  It was really my only choice.” 
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Opportunity to apply prior experiences.  More than 50 participants expressed that ARC 
provided a training avenue that allowed them to apply skills acquired outside of the college 
classroom.  “When I began the program, I already had a bachelor’s degree, with a decade of 
experience teaching private lessons and many years of experience working as an aide with a 
music teacher.  I had all the skills necessary to teach, I just lacked the certification.”  A common 
sentiment was that a music degree and a range of professional experiences provide sufficient 
preparation for music teachers in their content area.  “Having already taught in studios for years, 
I felt very prepared, content-wise, to enter the classroom.”  Others also commented on the 
advantages of having prior work experiences outside of music and education.  “[I have] the 
opportunity to bring the experience that I had acquired through the private sector into teaching 
public school.” “I worked in other industries before coming to teaching.  It has helped with 
negotiations, meetings, parent contacts.” 
Self-determination of areas of study.  Respondents who valued the ability to self-
determine made comments typified by negative attitudes towards music education degree 
programs.  “I put a very high value on my music degrees and had I chosen to major in education, 
I would not have had the opportunity to take such a wide variety of music courses, as I would 
have been required to have some education courses as well.”  Whether this viewpoint drove 
decisions to not major in music education and later seek alternative certification or if it is a form 
of justification of prior choices, self-determination of educational experiences was highly valued 
by many respondents.  Several individuals questioned the range of courses required of music 
education majors preparing for an all-level certification. “I avoided (what I considered) wasteful 
elementary level education classes in college and instead spent my time studying my instrument 
and other stringed instruments.”  This perspective may also influence individuals to choose ARC 
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programs over university post-baccalaureate programs.  “[The ARC program] only had me take 
the courses that are actually required by the state of Texas instead of some of the courses that I 
would consider busy work.” 
Opportunity to be employed as a teacher during the certification process.  Many 
respondents reported that their program allowed them to teach full time while enrolled in their 
program.  Some cited this aspect as the main positive consequence for financial reasons.  “This 
gave me an opportunity to get my certification and do it while I was already working at a public 
school therefore being able to continue to provide for my family.”  Others appreciated the 
opportunity to apply course content in an authentic setting.  “I learn better by doing anyway.  So 
learning by having my own class was a benefit.”  Being a full-time teacher during the program 
can also have long-term financial benefits, since it usually counts as experience on teacher pay 
scales.  “Great internship experience where I actually got paid and gained a full year of teaching 
experience.” 
Benefits from the design or execution of the ARC program.  A majority of the coded 
responses fell into this category.  Sixty-five participants reported the time saved by choosing an 
ARC program as a positive consequence.  “I was able to get into the teaching field quickly for a 
career change.”  Many also cited money saved as a major benefit.  “Without that I would have 
not been able to afford certification at our local universities.”  A distinguishing financial feature 
of some ARC programs is the way payments are structured.  “I had the opportunity to be 
employed by a school district while working on my certification and have the tuition deducted 
from my paycheck monthly.  I could not have afforded to stay and complete a traditional 
certification program through a university without taking student loans out to pay for it.” 
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Participants reported several positive aspects of their experiences in their certification 
programs.  Several individuals commented on the expertise of the program staff.  “My alternative 
teaching program had a retired principal follow and lead me in my first year of teaching.  It was 
extremely helpful in learning basic teaching strategies.”  “I was instructed by teachers who were 
active in the classroom.”  Others appreciated the flexibility of the scheduling in the program.  “I 
was able to do all of my coursework online, so I could complete each assignment when I had 
time to do it all, all while continuing my position as a band director.” 
Issues with the design or execution of the ARC program.  There were also a number of 
negative consequences perceived by ARC completers.  “It appeared that the alternative 
certification program I used was only interested in turning out numbers.  I was a little 
disappointed, I felt like more than just a payment.”  “In my opinion, what my ACP [alternative 
certification program] did for me was steal over $4,000 from me in order to give the state the 
appearance that I was qualified to take the state exams.”  Several individuals expressed very 
strong negative opinions of their ARC program.  The most common criticism of ARC programs 
listed as a negative consequence, specified by 53 participants, was the lack of music specific 
content.  “There was zero music ed. training in the alternative education program I used.  Zero.  
There was no one on staff who had a clue about music education.”  Another common concern 
was the lack of field experience or student teaching.  “I had no opportunities to have any practice 
teaching or even observe other teachers in a classroom setting.”  “I missed out on student 
teaching and regret not being able to gain more experience before my first teaching job.”  Other 
negative consequences related to certification programs each cited by 7 to 15 respondents 
included issues with mentorship, the quality of program faculty, issues with program 
administrators, and program cost. 
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Lack of adequate preparation. “I don’t feel that I was adequately prepared for a job as an 
educator.  For the first two years, I lacked a great deal of classroom management skills, lesson 
planning skills, and overall [I felt] a general sense of bewilderment at all the ins and outs of 
teaching.”  “My first year and ½ was #@ll [sic].”  Twenty-eight respondents described 
themselves as unprepared, and another 26 reported that they missed important coursework.  “I 
did not have the opportunity to take methods courses on instruments other than my primary 
instrument.  I also did not get the conducting training and experience I needed.”  “There was no 
student teaching or methods training in my college major so I was at a disadvantage when 
entering the classroom for the first time.” 
Negative consequences experienced in the field.  “No one takes me seriously.  I have 
had the most difficult time trying to find a job.”  “Some that find out about the program I was in, 
start to think of me not as a ‘real’ teacher.”  Twenty-four participants reported difficulty finding a 
job and/or perceptions of being stigmatized as an alternatively certified teacher.  Others felt like 
they lacked the professional network available to traditionally certified teachers.  “Many students 
that go through the traditional educational degree tracks through universities have the backing of 
the school on their behalf in finding jobs.  I have been passed over for positions that have gone to 
less qualified, first-year teachers due to their connections to particular universities and 
professors.” 
Certification across state lines.  Ten individuals raised issues related to alternative 
certification and the logistics of certification policies between states.  These issues were framed 
in both positive and negative comments, and they represent an area of tension in alternative 
certification that is not present in previous research on ARC.  Several respondents indicated that 
the process of earning Texas certification through an ARC program was a preferable alternative 
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to obtaining Texas certification on the basis of a valid out-of-state certificate using established 
procedures.  There is also a perception that alternative routes provide a longer timeline to 
complete requirements for those moving into the state: “If you’re coming from out of state not 
certified and you get accepted into a certification program then you have three years to get 
certified versus coming certified from another state and only having a year to get certified.” 
There may also be issues for ARC completers if they look to leave Texas and continue 
teaching.  One respondent reported, “I cannot get a job out of the state that issued my 
certification, because my program was not accredited like a 4 year university.  That has caused 
me serious professional problems.”  It is unclear how widely known the limitations of alternative 
certification may be among program participants. 
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Figure 4.2 
Distribution of Music Positions by Urbanicity of Employing District 
 
 
Note. A = Major Urban; B = Major Suburban; C = Other Central City; D = Other Central City 
Suburban; E = Independent Town; F = Non-Metropolitan Fast-Growing; G = Non-Metropolitan 
Stable; H = Rural; I = Charter School District. TEA = Texas Education Agency. ARC = 
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Figure 4.4. Distribution of responses on each item with question stem, “At the completion of your certification program, how well 




































































































Figure 4.4 Ratings of feelings of preparedness




ARC Completers by Institution by Year 
Institution 
Number Completing in Academic Year 
Total 
Prepared 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 
Corporate Route Programs 
A Career in Teaching-EPP (Humble) 
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2 2 
A Career in Teaching-EPP(Corpus Christi) 






A+ Texas Teachers 
    
4 21 27 32 39 25 148 
A+ Texas Teachers (Austin) 




A+ Texas Teachers (Dallas) 




A+ Texas Teachers (San Antonio) 






14 8 12 15 16 8 5 4 82 
ACT-Houston at Dallas 
         
4 4 
ACT-Rio Grande Valley 4 9 4 3 6 3 4 8 
 
1 42 
ACT-San Antonio (Alt Cert for Teachers) 
   
3 5 5 2 3 2 
 
20 
ACT-San Antonio at Central Texas 
         
1 1 
Alternative Cert for Teachers NOW! 
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1 
Alternative-South Texas Educator Program 
 
5 6 3 2 4 5 1 
  
26 
Alt-South Tx Ed Progm - Laredo (A-STEP) 
         
1 1 
Education Career Alternatives Program 15 12 18 8 18 10 15 8 10 3 117 
iteachTEXAS 
 
2 15 16 31 23 32 30 20 13 182 
Quality ACT: Alternative Certified Tchrs 






Steps to Teaching – ACP 
      




      
3 2 2 1 8 
Texas Alternative Cert Pgm @ Austin 




Texas Alternative Cert Pgm @ Brownsville          1 1 
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Prepared 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 
Texas Alternative Certification Program 
   
9 7 7 5 6 2 
 
36 
Training via E-Learning: An Alt Crt Hybr 




Web-Centric Alternative Cert Program 
      
3 3 3 3 12 
All Corporate Programs 19 28 57 50 86 89 119 128 88 61 725 
IHE Programs 
Dallas Christian College 
     
1 1 
 
1 1 4 
Huston-Tillotson University 




Lamar State College - Orange   ACE Pgm 
   
1 1 3 2 5 
 
1 13 




1 1 1 
  
5 
Lone Star College - Cy-Fair 
    
1 1 1 1 1 
 
5 
Lone Star College – Kingwood 
  





Lone Star College – Montgomery 
     
1 
    
1 
Lone Star College - North Harris 
 
1 2 1 
 
2 
    
6 






1 1 3 
 
8 







   
9 
Schreiner University 
     
1 
    
1 
Southwestern Adventist University 
         
1 1 
Tarleton State University 








Texas A&M International University 
    
1 1 1 
  
1 4 
Texas A&M University – Commerce 
  
4 1 6 2 3 2 4 1 23 
Texas A&M University – Kingsville 
   
1 
      
1 





   
1 3 
University of Texas - El Paso   1 2 2 4 1 3 1 1 15 
University of Texas - Pan American      2 5 1 1  9 
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Prepared 2002-2003 2003-2004 2004-2005 2005-2006 2006-2007 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 
West Texas A&M University 






All IHE Programs 0 5 12 12 19 21 22 17 12 12 132 
LREA Programs 




   





Pasadena ISD 1 4 1 4 1 2 5 1 1 
 
20 
Region 01 Education Service Center 
  
2 1 4 5 1 1 1 1 16 
Region 02 Education Service Center 
     
3 1 
   
4 









Region 04 Education Service Center 3 7 7 6 8 12 14 14 2 8 81 





    
2 




4 5 5 1 1 26 
Region 10 Education Service Center 3 6 5 7 9 12 5 4 3 
 
54 
Region 11 Education Service Center 2 3 1 
 
4 7 2 2 2 2 25 
Region 12 Education Service Center 
 







Region 13 Education Service Center 








Region 19 Education Service Center 




Region 20 Education Service Center 1 
 
2 7 6 4 5 6 4 
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Yes Preparatory Public Schools 
         
2 2 
All LREA Programs 16 39 33 37 40 66 41 38 18 15 343 





Ethnicity of Music Education ARC Completers 
 
  Route Type    
  Corporate  IHE  LREA  Total ARC 
Ethnicity  n %  n %  n %  n % 
Black/African 
American 








































































































































Note. IHE = Institution of Higher Educaion; LREA = Local and Regional Education Agencies; 





Ethnicity of Completers by Employment Status 
 
 Employed  Not Employed Percent 
Ethnicity n %  n % Employed 





















































































Total 849 100.0  351 100.0 70.8 
 
Note. Employment status refers only to whether or not individuals are presently employed as a 






Gender and Employment Status by Ethnicity 
 


















































Total 452 130  397 221 < 0.0001 
 
a p values for each row were determined by a Fisher’s exact test (testing the independence of 




Texas Education Agency District Type Classifications 
District Type n of Districts Criteriaa 
Major Urban 10 (a) Located in a county with a population of at least 825,000 and 
(b) Enrollment is the largest in the county or at least 75% of the largest 
district enrollment in the county and 
(c) At least 35% of enrolled students are economically disadvantagedb 
 
Major Suburban 79 (a) Contiguous to a major urban district and 
(b) Enrollment is at least 3% that of the contiguous major urban district or 
at least 4,500 students OR 
(a) Not contiguous to a major urban district and 
(b) Located in the same county as a major urban district and 
(c) Enrollment is at least 15% that of the nearest major urban district in the 
county or at least 4,500 students 
 
Other Central City 40 (a) Not contiguous to a major urban district and 
(b) Located in a county with a population of between 100,000 and 824,999 
and 
(c) Enrollment is the largest in the county or at least 75% of the largest 
district enrollment in the county 
 
Other Central City 
Suburban 
161 (a) Located in a county with a population of between 100,000 and 824,999 
and 
(b) Enrollment is at least 15% of the largest district enrollment in the 
county OR 
(a) Contiguous to another central city district and 
(b) Enrollment is greater than 3% of the contiguous other central city 
district and 
(c) Enrollment exceeds the median district enrollment of 807 students for 
the state 
 
Independent Town 70 (a) Located in a county with a population of 25,000 to 99,999 and 
(b) Enrollment is the largest in the county or greater than 75% of the 




29 (a) Enrollment of at least 300 students and  





192 (a) Enrollment exceeds the median district enrollment for the state 
Rural 448 (a) Enrollment of between 300 and the median district enrollment for the 
state with a  growth of less than 20% over the past five years OR 




198 Open-enrollment school districts chartered by the State Board of Education 
 
Note. From Texas Education Agency, “District Type Glossary of Terms, 2011-2012”, 
http://www.tea.state.tx.us/acctres/analyze/1112/gloss1112.html 
aEach subsequent district type has an initial filtering criteria that it does not meet the criteria for 
classification in any previous subcategory 
bA student is reported as economically disadvantaged if he or she is eligible for free or reduced-




Employing District Classification by Route Type 
 
Route type 
TEA District Type 
A B C D E F G H I 
IHE 
 
16.85% 29.21% 24.72% 12.36% 7.87% 0.00% 5.62% 1.12% 2.25% 
LREA 
 
28.98% 35.92% 10.61% 9.39% 3.67% 0.82% 4.90% 2.86% 2.86% 
Corporate 
 




24.47% 34.68% 15.68% 10.93% 4.28% 0.71% 4.16% 2.26% 2.85% 
Statewide Music  
Teaching Positionsa 
16.86% 34.22% 17.42% 14.23% 5.46% 0.67% 6.16% 3.33% 1.65% 
 
Note. A = Major Urban; B = Major Suburban; C = Other Central City; D = Other Central City Suburban; E = Independent Town; F = 
Non-Metropolitan Fast-Growing; G = Non-Metropolitan Stable; H = Rural; I = Charter School District. 














Employed Teachers by Route Type 
  
 
Corporate IHE LREA Total ARC 
 Statewide Music 
Teacher Positionsa 
0.00 - 9.99  1.03% 1.15% 0.00% 0.74%  0.82% 
        
10.00 - 19.99  1.85% 2.30% 3.33% 2.34%  2.42% 
        
20.00 - 29.99  8.64% 5.75% 5.00% 7.26%  10.84% 
        
30.00 - 39.99  6.58% 6.90% 5.00% 6.15%  8.46% 
        
40.00 - 49.99  8.64% 19.54% 12.92% 10.33%  11.82% 
        
50.00 - 59.99  12.14% 17.24% 11.67% 11.44%  14.77% 
        
60.00 - 69.99  13.79% 19.54% 12.92% 14.15%  18.73% 
        
70.00 - 79.99  23.87% 17.24% 19.58% 21.89%  15.81% 
        
80.00 - 89.99  14.81% 19.54% 24.17% 18.08%  11.39% 
        
90.00 - 100.00  8.64% 8.05% 5.42% 7.63%  4.94% 
        
Note. Students reported as economically-disadvantaged by districts to the 2012-2013 Public 
Education Information Management System Standards Reports. IHE = Institution of Higher 
Education; LREA = Local or Regional Education Agency; ARC = Alternative Routes to 
Certification. 
 
aAs reported by districts in terms of full-time equivalencies; excludes districts that withheld 






Length of Certification Program by Route Type 
 
 CORP  IHE  LREA  Total 
Length n %  n %  n %  n % 
Less than 6 Months 27 20.8  2 8.0  4 6.9  33 15.5 
6 Months – Less than 1 
Year 
38 29.2  1 4.0  9 15.5  48 22.5 
1 Year 45 34.6  16 64.0  30 51.7  91 42.7 
2 Years 16 12.3  5 20.0  13 22.4  34 16.0 
3 Years 3 2.3  1 4.0  1 1.7  5 2.3 
4 Years 0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0 
5 Years 0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0  0 0.0 
More than 5 Years 1 0.8  0 0.0  1 1.7  2 0.9 
Total 130a 100.0  25 100.0  58 100.0  213 100.0 
 
Note. CORP = Corporate route program; IHE = Institution of Higher Education; LREA = Local 
or Regional Education Agency 
 





Instructional Modality of Certification Program by Route Type 
 
 CORP  IHE  LREA  Total 
Modality n %  n %  n %  n % 
All Online 37 28.2  1 4.0  7 12.3  45 21.1 
Most Online, Some In-Person 25 19.1  5 20.0  4 7.0  34 16.0 
Most In-Person, Some Online 17 13.0  4 16.0  11 19.3  32 15.0 
All In-Person 52 39.7  15 60.0  35 61.4  102 47.9 
Total 131 100.0  25 100.0  57a 100.0  213 100.0 
 
Note. CORP = Corporate route program; IHE = Institution of Higher Education; LREA = Local 
or Regional Education Agency 
 
















General (not music specific) instructional strategies 164 41 205 
Classroom management 166 30 196 
Educational psychology/child development 126 22 148 
Music theory 18 8 26 
Performing ensembles 12 14 26 
Music history/musicology 16 9 25 
Instrumental methods and techniques 18 6 24 
General/elementary music methods 16 8 24 
Private applied lessons 11 11 22 
Vocal/choral methods and techniques 13 6 19 
Aural skills 15 3 18 
 
an = 190 respondents selected at least one area of required coursework. 
 






Length of Student Teaching or Internship Experience by Route Type 
 
 CORP  IHE  LREA  Total 
Length n %  n %  n %  n % 
Less than 2 Weeks 1 2.4  0 0.0  0 0.0  1 1.3 
2 Weeks – Less than 1 
Month 
0 0.0  0 0.0  2 6.9  2 2.5 
1 Month – Less than 2 
Months 
3 7.1  0 0.0  1 3.4  4 5.1 
2 Months – Less than 1 
Semester 
3 7.1  1 12.5  3 10.3  7 8.9 
1 Semester 12 28.6  1 12.5  3 10.3  16 20.3 
1 Year 22 52.4  6 75.0  17 58.6  45 57.0 
2 Years 1 2.4  0 0.0  2 6.9  3 3.8 
More than 2 Years 0 0.0  0 0.0  1 3.4  1 1.3 
Total 42 100.0  8 100.0  29 100.0  79 100.0 
 
Note. CORP = Corporate route program; IHE = Institution of Higher Education; LREA = Local 






Mentorship Received in Student Teaching 
 
Area n  No. of Areas n % 
Demonstration of lessons 47  None 16a 20.3 
Joint lesson planning 38  One 18 22.8 
Discussion of students’ specific 
needs 
45  Two 10 12.7 
Teaching materials provided 34  Three 14 17.7 
   Four 21 26.6 
 





Mentorship Received in First Year of Teaching 
 
Area n  No. of Areas n % 
Demonstration of lessons 89  None 62a 29.0 
Joint lesson planning 58  One 63 29.4 
Discussion of students’ specific 
needs 
107  Two 31 14.5 
Teaching materials provided 80  Three 23 10.7 
   Four 35 16.4 
 






Sources of Mentorship or Support Received in the First Year of Teaching 
 
Source n % 
A designated mentor from your 
certification program 
89 41.6 
Other individuals associated with 
your certification program 
45 21.0 
An official mentor appointed by 
the district 
110 51.4 
Campus or district administrators 77 36.0 
A cohort of other first-year 
teachers 
43 20.1 
Other music teachers at your 
school 
107 50.0 
Other non-music teachers at your 
school 
64 29.9 









Feelings of Preparedness upon Completion of Certification Program 
 
How well prepared were you to -  n M (SD) 95% CI 
Handle a range of classroom 
management or discipline situations? 
212 2.68 (0.85) [2.56, 2.80] 
Use a variety of instructional 
methods? 
213 2.76 (0.85) [2.64, 2.88] 
Teach your subject matter? 211 3.09 (1.03) [2.95, 3.23] 
Use computers in classroom 
instruction? 
211 2.33 (1.00) [2.20, 2.46] 
Assess students? 212 2.85 (0.89) [2.72, 2.98] 
Select and adapt curriculum and 
instructional materials? 
212 2.67 (0.92) [2.54, 2.80] 
Teach beginning students in your 
chosen area of specialization? 
211 2.87 (1.01) [2.73, 3.01] 
Lead groups in performance? 212 2.95 (1.07) [2.81, 3.09] 
 
Note. Mean determined based on a four-point scale with “Not at all prepared” = 1, “Somewhat 





Primary Activity in the 12 Months Prior to Seeking Certification 
 
Instrument n 
Working in an occupation outside the fields of music and education 37 
Undergraduate student at a 4-year college or university 36 
Teaching music through a private studio 36 
Graduate student 24 
Teaching at a public school without music certification 18 
Performing musician 17 
Teaching at a private school 10 
Working in the field of music, but not as a performer or teacher 9 
Substitute teacher or paraprofessional 7 
Teaching at a college or university 5 
Caring for family members 4 
Religious ministry 4 
Working in the field of education, but not as a teacher 3 
Teaching at a preschool 1 
Unemployed and seeking work 1 
Retired from another job 1 
Certified music teacher in another state 1 
 
Note. “Religious ministry” and “Certified music teacher in another state” were generated from 





Prior Music Teaching Experiences 
 
Setting n 
Private lessons 146 
K-12 school 49 
Church music 33 
Masterclass or sectional 26 
College or university 24 
Marching band or drum corps 13 
Community ensemble 11 











Prior Experiences in the Field of Education 
 
Title n 
Substitute teacher 22 
Aide 17 
Classroom teacher 11 
Educational administrator 6 
Tutor 5 
Educator in a religious institution 4 
Childcare provider 3 
Paraprofessional 2 
Educator in a business environment 2 
Coach 1 
Homeschool operator/teacher 1 
Other/unspecified 3 
 







Prior Employment in the Field of Music Outside of Teaching 
 
Title n 
Professional performer 123 





Composer/arranger  8 
Conductor/ensemble director 7 
Music retailer 5 
Arts administrator 2 
Music therapist 2 
Instrument repair technician 1 
Unspecified 1 
 







Prior Employment Outside of the Fields of Music and Education 
 
Occupational Category n 
Office and administrative support 47 
Sales and related 34 
Food preparation and serving related 15 
Management 14 
Business and financial 13 
Community and social service 13 
Art, design, entertainment, sports, and media 5 
Personal care and service 5 
Computer and mathematical 4 
Construction and extraction 4 
Legal 3 
Building and grounds cleaning and maintenance 3 
Transportation and moving 3 
Healthcare support 3 
Military 3 
Healthcare practitioners and technical 2 
Production 2 
Installation, maintenance, and repair 1 
Unspecified 6 
 
Note. Responses were coded from n = 132 participants; multiple categories per individual were 
counted when provided.  Responses were classified according to the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ 
Occupational Employment Statistics Major Groups, with an additional category added for 
Military experience. Reported employment in the Major Group of Education, Training, and 
Library Occupations were counted as prior experiences in the field of education.  No responses 
were given within the Major Groups of Architecture and Engineering Occupations; Life, 











Music (BA) 55 
Not music or education 24 
Music education 16 
Theory/composition 11 
Double major: music and other 8 
Church music 4 
Pedagogy 3 
Music business/marketing 3 
Music therapy 2 
Music history 1 
Jazz studies 1 
Education (not music) 1 
Master’sb 
Performance 45 
Unspecified MM 13 
Education (not music) 9 
Theory/composition 7 
Conducting 7 
Music education 6 
Not music or education 6 
Music history 2 
Ethnomusicology 2 
Pedagogy 1 
Church music 1 
Doctorate 
Performance 6 
Music education 1 
Unspecified DM 1 
Not music or education 1 
 
an = 13 respondents indicated that they had earned a bachelor’s degree but did not indicate a 
major field. 
 





Areas of Music Education Teaching in Current Job 
 
Area n 
Vocal/choir  74 
Elementary general music 61 
Instrumental/winds/percussion/band 58 
Secondary general music 36 
Instrumental/strings/orchestra 35 
Music theory 35 
Guitar 15 
Jazz Ensemble 14 
Piano 13 
Music technology 6 
Mariachi 4 
Other: handbells, fiddling ensemble, 
color guard, music theater 
5 
 
Note. Of the n = 195 respondents who indicated present employment as a K-12 music educator, n 
= 194 selected at least one area of music education teaching in their current job.  Multiple 




Areas of Music Education Teaching in Current Job by Primary Instrument 
 
 Primary Instrument (n) 
 

















Elementary general music 19 16 7 7 4 0 2 6 
         
Secondary general music 14 5 2 3 5 3 2 0 
         
Instrumental/winds/percussion/band 2 3 9 29 9 0 1 2 
         
Instrumental/strings/orchestra 1 1 1 2 1 27 0 2 
         
Vocal/choir 46 14 2 6 2 0 0 4 
         
Mariachi 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 
         
Jazz ensemble 1 0 1 8 3 0 1 0 
         
Piano 6 4 0 0 0 0 0 3 
         
Guitar 1 0 0 3 1 3 6 1 
         
Music Theory 12 3 3 8 3 1 3 2 
         
Music Technology 3 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 
 





Aresa of Music Education Teaching in Current Job by Primary Area of Music Education Specialization 
 
 













Elementary general music 28 11 2 13 6 
      
Secondary general music 4 10 4 15 1 
      
Instrumental/winds/percussion/band 4 45 2 2 2 
      
Instrumental/strings/orchestra 0 2 28 1 4 
      
Vocal/choir 10 10 3 47 3 
      
Mariachi 0 1 2 0 1 
      
Jazz ensemble 0 12 1 1 0 
      
Piano 2 0 0 9 2 
      
Guitar 1 4 7 2 1 
      
Music Theory 1 15 5 11 3 
      
Music Technology 2 3 0 2 0 
 









1st Grade 57 
2nd Grade 58 
3rd Grade 60 
4th Grade 59 
5th Grade 64 
6th Grade 94 
7th Grade 97 
8th Grade 97 
9th Grade 86 
10th Grade 87 
11th Grade 86 
12th Grade 87 
 




Summary and Discussion 
In this chapter, I organize the discussion of the results according to the research 
questions.  I then discuss how the results relate to market failure and social welfare concerns, as 
considered through Weimar and Vining’s (1992) framework of public policy analysis.  Following 
those considerations, I discuss implications for policy-making bodies and various groups with 
stakeholder interests in music education certification.  I then conclude with a note regarding the 
challenge of interpreting results in light of the competing perspectives of political ideologies. 
Research Question 1   
What are the socio-demographics of individuals who have received certification having 
completed ARC programs in music education and how do they compare to other groups of 
educators?   
The majority of music education ARC completers in Texas earn their certification in their 
late 20s or 30s.  This is in line with the results of previous research on ARC completers 
nationally (Feistritzer, 2005; Humphrey & Wechsler, 2007).  Alternatively certified Texas music 
educators are more likely to be male than other teacher populations in the state and previously 
researched ARC populations (Feistritzer, 2005; Ramsey, 2013b; 2013d).  The ARC music 
education population is more racially diverse than Texas teachers as a whole and alternatively 
certified Texas teachers across all subject areas. 
There are significant variations between the route types on several demographic 
variables.  There is significant variation in gender and race/ethnicity across route types, as well 
as significant variation between gender and race/ethnicity across the population.  The 
demographic variations across route types suggest that each route contributes differently to the 
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diversity of the music teaching population.  Further study is needed to determine if these 
contributions are a sign that ARC is increasing the overall diversity of the music teacher 
population, or if, as Humphrey and Wechsler (2007) proposed, ARC is attracting a 
disproportionate number of minority candidates who may have otherwise completed traditional 
route programs. 
Concerning employment rates, minority ARC completers are employed at significantly 
higher rates than White completers.  Additionally, White females are less likely to be employed 
by a Texas public school.  Further investigation is needed into the White female subpopulation – 
what factors are influencing them to not be employed at higher rates than White males and 
minority completers of both genders? 
In terms of employment patterns, ARC completers are disproportionately teaching in 
Major Urban districts and charter schools.  They are also overrepresented in districts with 70% of 
more of students labeled as economically disadvantaged.  It can be concluded that ARC in music 
education is providing teachers for areas most often thought of as “high need”.  The outcomes of 
that phenomenon are dependent on variables including ARC completers’ teaching qualifications, 
community needs, and market forces. 
Research Question 2   
What are the prior musical, educational, and career experiences of these individuals? 
Most ARC completers in music education have extensive musical experiences.  The large 
majority have earned degrees in music.  More than 90 percent of survey respondents reported at 
least one area of prior experience in music education, primarily teaching private lessons.  More 
than half have professional experience as performers.  These results suggest that many 
candidates entering ARC programs in music education have the kinds of musical and music 
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teaching experiences that could potentially set them up for professional success, provided that 
their certification programs help them bridge their performance and one-on-one teaching skills to 
the skills needed for classroom instruction.  However, there is also a potential that, without 
participation in a teacher education program, these individuals may uncritically replicate the 
pedagogical strategies they experienced as students. 
Although the vast majority of ARC completing music educators have earned degrees in 
music and have previous experiences teaching music in some context, there were subgroups 
among the respondents who did not have music degrees (11%) and who had not previously 
taught music in any context (9%).  Given the over-representation of currently employed teachers 
in the present study’s sample, there is reason to think that these subgroups may be even larger 
among the population of individuals who seek alternative certification in music education, with 
many not persisting in the field. 
More than a quarter of ARC music education completers were full-time students in the 
year prior to beginning their certification program.  This is a higher proportion than has been 
found in national studies by Feistritzer (2005; 12%) and Humphrey and Wechsler (2007; 18%).  
As Chin and Young (2007) suggested in their survey of ARC completers in California across all 
subject areas, a smaller proportion of ARC prepared teachers are “true” career teachers, coming 
to education after extensive work experience in another professional field.  Although the majority 
of music education ARC completers have prior work experience outside of both music and 
education, most had worked as administrative assistants, retail salespeople, and food service 
workers. 
When compared to previously studied ARC-completing populations, the greatest 
departure seen in the Texas music education population comes from the relevance of their prior 
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experiences to their subject area.  Although professional experience and education has been 
hailed as a strength of ARC candidates dating back to the Southern Regional Education Board’s 
initial recommendation for alternative certification (1981, p. 13), those direct connections have 
not been an emphasis in creating ARC policies nor have they been a consideration in national 
studies of ARC participants and completers (e.g., Feistritzer, 2005; Humphrey & Wechsler, 
2007).  When previous career experiences have been examined, few individuals have been found 
to move into teaching in subject areas that directly relate to their professional backgrounds (Chin 
& Young, 2007; Richardson & Watt, 2005).  However, music educators who completed ARC 
programs have extensive musical experiences, as discussed above. 
Though the content knowledge and depth of experiences of ARC candidates in music 
education is extensive, it is in the area of pedagogical skills and pedagogical content knowledge 
that ARC completers most differ from traditionally certified music educators.  Shulman (1987) 
defines pedagogical content knowledge as the intersection of content knowledge, curricular 
knowledge, pedagogical knowledge, and knowledge of students.  The lack of music-specific 
pedagogical coursework in ARC programs, combined with the overall lack of field experience 
and inconsistent provision of a student teaching experience, leaves candidates to try and bridge 
the gap between their content knowledge and their knowledge of general pedagogical principles 
on their own.  This important developmental process is not accounted for in either the design of 
the ARC programs or in the state testing for certification, which divides content-area tests and 
pedagogical knowledge into two separate exams.  This gap may be detrimental to the 
effectiveness of alternatively certified teachers’ pedagogy unless it is filled in by individuals’ 
general resourcefulness in seeking out additional resources or by the provision of mentorship and 
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induction that continues to prepare and train them even as their teaching careers have already 
begun. 
Research Question 3   
What were the features of their ARC programs? 
ARC programs preparing music educators in Texas vary widely in their features.  The 
wide variations in program features reported are consistent with the findings of previous studies 
(Humphrey & Weschler, 2007; National Research Council, 2010; U.S. Department of Education, 
2004).  When compared to traditional route programs, ARC programs in music education are 
usually much shorter in duration, lack subject-specific coursework, and usually do not include a 
student teaching or internship experience.  When student teaching experiences are provided, they 
most often last for a full year.  The majority of programs involve at least some online instruction, 
and more than 20 percent provide all coursework online.  Online instruction is most commonly 
provided by corporate route programs.   
Concerning the competency of candidates completing ARC programs, it is the lack of 
subject-specific coursework, field experience, and support that may lead to unpreparedness.  The 
Texas State Board for Educator Certification standards for music teachers consistently emphasize 
the need for teachers to have music-specific preparedness.  Standard VII includes “the music 
teacher understands how to plan and implement effective music instruction”; Standard VIII 
refers to applications of “appropriate management and discipline strategies for the music class”; 
Standard X includes “professional responsibilities and interactions relevant to music instruction 
and the school music program” (State Board for Educator Certification, 2003, p. i; emphasis 
added).  Without coursework in pedagogy specific to music; field experience, student teaching, 
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or internships in music classrooms; and professional support from music specialists, many ARC 
candidates are at a disadvantage at becoming competent Texas music educators. 
Research Question 4   
How well prepared did these individuals feel upon completion of their program in terms 
of subject area knowledge, pedagogical skills, and classroom management? 
ARC completers perceive themselves to be “well-prepared” (M > 2.50 on a scale of 1-4) 
in all pedagogical and management areas except the use of computers in classroom instruction.  
The highest rated areas of feelings of preparation are related to teaching music.  Completers feel 
more significantly more prepared (p < .05) to teach their subject matter than to handle classroom 
management situations, implement a range of instruction strategies, and select and adapt 
curriculum materials.  Previous researchers (Darling-Hammond, Chung, & Frelow, 2002; Kee, 
2010) have found that ARC completers generally tend to rate themselves as less prepared than 
traditionally prepared teachers.  Further research is needed to compare the self-rated feelings of 
preparedness of ARC prepared music educators to those of traditionally prepared music 
educators. 
Although the mean ratings of feelings of preparedness were relatively high in every area 
except the use of computers in classroom instruction, between 5 and 15 percent of respondents 
indicated that they were not at all prepared for each of the other areas.  This reinforces the 
inconsistencies in the quality of ARC programs indicated by the variance in program features.  
There were no significant differences (p > .05) between the feelings of preparedness reported by 
completers of the three ARC route types, suggesting that variations in program quality are not 
specific to any one route type. 
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Research Question 5   
What mentoring and/or induction programs were provided by their ARC program or by 
the district of their first employment? 
Survey respondents reported very limited mentorship and induction.  Of the relatively 
small proportion of music education ARC completers who had a student teaching experience, 
one in four reported experiencing the demonstration of lessons, joint planning, discussion of 
specific students’ needs, and the provision of teaching materials as part of their student teaching.  
These four areas were identified by Humphrey, Wechsler, and Hough (2008) as the most valued 
areas by ARC completers nationally.  Nakai and Turley (2003) found that ARC completers who 
had not completed a student teaching experience relied heavily on mentorship and induction 
provided during their first year of teaching.  However, only 16 percent of ARC prepared music 
educators reported receiving all of the above forms of mentorship.  Where support is provided in 
the first year, it most often comes from other music teachers both at the same school and at other 
schools.  ARC completers were also more likely to receive support in the first year of teaching 
from district sources (official mentors and administrators) than from individuals associated with 
their certification programs. 
Research Question 6   
What positive and/or negative consequences do these individuals perceive as a result of 
their choice of route? 
The consequences reported by respondents indicate that there is a perceived barrier that 
prevents many individuals from enrolling in traditional route programs in music education.  For 
some, it is a financial or time commitment barrier, where returning to school would represent an 
untenable sacrifice.  For others, there seems to be a perception that school is a one-and-done 
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activity – I already went to college and earned a degree, so that box is checked and I cannot go 
back.  Yet a third group still has intentionally avoided earning a music education degree, 
perceiving courses in education to be “less than” other options they chose to pursue. 
It is also clear that there are real professional obstacles faced by many ARC completers.  
Several respondents reported feeling like an outsider to the profession, ostracized by colleagues.  
Many also feel left out of networks in the profession that are primarily defined by collegiate 
affiliations.  There may also be a fear that alternatively certified teachers have the least job 
security and will be the first to be let go in times of staffing reductions.  It was also reported that 
earning certification through an ARC program may create unexpected geographic limitations on 
one’s teaching career, as several individuals reported not being able to move their certification to 
another state because it was earned through an ARC. 
Implications 
In this section, I organize the implications of the present study according to the potential 
audience for which each implication may be the most relevant.  However, the potential actions of 
any one stakeholder group would have further implications for the other addressed groups. 
Implications for policy-making bodies.  Considering the results of the present study 
within Weimar and Vining’s (1992) framework for public policy analysis, which highlights 
market failures and social welfare issues as the two primary motivators of policy change, there 
are several implications from the present study that can inform considerations of future 
certification policies.  Alternative certification has allowed the job market for music teachers in 
Texas to operate more efficiently, particularly in meeting demand for teachers in urban and 
poorer schools.  It has also contributed to the diversification of the teacher work force.  However, 
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there are social justice issues that have resulted wherein the students of the most urban and poor 
schools may be disproportionately likely to have teachers with more limited preparations. 
Indicators of market failure. The monopoly held by traditional IHE programs prior to 
the widespread availability of ARC has limited the functioning of the teacher job market relative 
to an unregulated free market system.  Economic concerns such as the desire for a less expensive 
program, the need to earn a full-time income while seeking certification, and the desire to 
complete a program quickly were expressed by many survey respondents.  The time and 
financial structures of most traditional programs made the teacher job market inaccessible to 
many individuals. 
The monopoly status of institutions of higher education as preparers of teachers has been 
greatly reduced in Texas by the proliferation of ARC.  However, to the extent that traditional 
candidates have access to networks and may be perceived as more legitimate, the alternative 
label may still limit access of candidates to some jobs, leading them to find employment in 
positions they might otherwise not seek out.  Additionally, the restrictions reported by several 
participants regarding their inability to transfer their certifications across state lines indicates a 
previously undocumented limitation on the ability of ARC trained teachers to engage in an 
interstate teacher job market. 
Market conditions of teacher supply and demand also may be playing out as posited by 
McKibbin (2008), wherein ARC programs function primarily to correct for excessive demand 
and limited supply of teachers.  If this is the case, it would be expected that ARC completers 
would be most likely to be employed in areas where there are greater teacher shortages.  It is 
likely that this pattern is present in the hiring of Texas music educators, as demonstrated by the 
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disproportionate number of ARC completers working in schools in major urban areas and with 
the highest rates of student poverty. 
Indicators of social welfare issues.  The demographic findings of the present study 
suggest that ARC policies have ameliorated several social welfare issues among the music 
educator population.  In particular, the gender and racial distribution of alternatively certified 
music educators is contributing to increased access to opportunities and the potential for a 
teaching population that more closely resembles the diverse student population of the state. 
The alternatively certified Texas music education population has a larger proportion of 
males (48.5%) than several comparable groups.  Feistritzer’s (2005) national profile of 
alternatively certified teachers reported 37% male respondents.  Gardner (2006), reporting on 
data from the Schools and Staffing Survey, found that in 1999-2000, 39% of music teachers in 
the United States were male.  T-SBEC reports that in 2011-2012, 23.24% of all Texas teachers 
were male (Ramsay, 2013).  Teachers completing Texas ARC programs are more likely to be 
male (31.5% in 2011-2012) than those completing traditional undergraduate or postbaccalaureate 
programs (16.4% and 22.9% in 2011-2012, respectively; Ramsay, 2013). 
Minority ARC completers are more likely than White completers to be employed as a 
music educator in a Texas public school.  This finding, along with the disproportionate number 
of ARC completers working in Major Urban districts and schools with high poverty rates, 
indicates that ARC is contributing to an overall diversification of the workforce.  This 
diversification may help to rectify the concern expressed by Zeichner (2009) that community 
participation and ownership in the education system is reduced when there is a mismatch 
between the diversity of the community and that of the teacher work force.  To the extent that it 
provides increased access to the profession and allows communities to experience political 
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empowerment, a more diverse teacher work force is a positive outcome of policies supporting 
ARC.  
However, it is clear from the results of the present study that the alternative certification 
policies in place in Texas have facilitated the development of a conflict between the nature of 
certification and the training that prepares individuals to apply their certification.  Teacher 
certification is granted in specific subject areas with the goal, at least at the national policy level, 
that teachers will be highly qualified in their respective fields.  Although many ARC-completing 
music educators have extensive experiences in music, the model of training developed in many 
ARC programs divorces all content-specific knowledge from the teacher training process, 
providing teachers with pedagogical tools outside of subject-specific contexts.  The content area 
certification test has become the only required validation of subject-specific knowledge, and 
there are no measures in place to ensure that vital connections are made between content 
knowledge and pedagogical knowledge.  State-approved ARC programs should be required to 
demonstrate that they have the resources, faculty, and curriculum available to provide candidates 
with pedagogical training and experiences that directly correspond to the classroom 
environments in which those candidates will be certified to teach. 
Although the patterns of employment of alternatively certified music educators and the 
increased diversity of the teacher work force brought on by ARC supporting policies have 
positive market and social welfare outcomes, their confluence with the limited preparation 
provided by many ARC programs raises further social justice issues.  It is unjust that ARC 
candidates, a more diverse population than those in traditional certification programs, receive 
less rigorous and less relevant coursework, are provided minimal pre-service experience in the 
field, and are not given the mentorship and induction support provided to students in traditional 
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certification programs.  Furthermore, and most importantly, it is disproportionately the students 
of the largest and poorest school districts who are receiving their music education from teachers 
who, on average, have not been provided the same level of preparation and resources as teachers 
across the state. 
Implications for alternative certification programs.  The structure and cost of ARC 
makes it very appealing to many candidates.  However, the instruction provided in most 
programs is targeted towards the general education classroom.  The Texas State Board for 
Educator Certification’s standards (2003) for music educators emphasize the need for music 
teachers to apply pedagogical, classroom management, and professional practices to the specific 
context of the music classroom.  There may be a significant untapped market for ARC programs 
that specifically target music teachers.  Such a program could leverage the time and cost 
advantages offered by ARC enrollment while also providing the subject-specific pedagogical 
coursework, field experiences, and mentorship that are usually found in traditional route 
programs. 
Implications for traditional certification programs.  Some ARC completers viewed 
alternative certification as the only option available to them.  The cost, scheduling, and/or time 
commitment of a post-baccalaureate certification program may have dissuaded them from 
returning to school to become certified.  Given the diverse range of professional experiences that 
individuals seeking certification possess, post-baccalaureate programs would do well to 
implement extensive review procedures that include consideration of those experiences.  By 
tailoring post-baccalaureate curricula to individuals’ areas of deficit, course loads, degree plans, 
and costs may be able to be reduced, making university-run programs a viable option for a 
broader array of candidates. 
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Universities, where possible, can also look to the financial model of many ARC 
programs.  The prospect of having tuition costs deducted from paychecks during the first years of 
teaching provides an appeal that, though it may function in a similar fashion to a student loan, 
may eliminate the psychological burden of mounting debt during schooling.  Universities with 
high placement rates of music education graduates could feel confident that such tuition 
deferment plans could potentially boost enrollment and have a low rate of non-payment. 
Undergraduate music education programs also need to examine other structures that are 
limiting their enrollments.  What kinds of admissions and curricular structures are leading to a 
less diverse candidate pool than that found in ARC programs?  What influences the negative 
attitudes towards music education coursework expressed by many ARC completers? 
Implications for practicing music educators.  The MENC position statement on 
alternative certification (2003) consistently emphasized the importance of practicing music 
educators serving as mentors for new teachers coming out of ARC programs.  Alternatively 
certified music teachers did report that the most common source of mentorship they received was 
from music teachers at other schools, suggesting that, where support is provided, it is coming 
from within the profession.  This support is essential since, though most ARC completers have 
extensive music performance backgrounds, many lack thorough pedagogical training.   
However, given the short-cut nature of many ARC programs, it is understandable that 
many traditionally prepared music educators may feel hesitant to act as a pedagogical safety net 
for colleagues who have not invested in the same kinds of preparation.  Since ARC completers 
hold the same level of certification as traditional completers and compete in the same job market, 
many practicing educators may feel that acting as a mentor for ARC completers is acting against 
their own best interest and against the continued success of university music education programs. 
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There is an important role that can be played by practicing music educators acting 
collaboratively through professional organizations.  State-level music education organizations 
can provide music specific in-service training to young alternatively and traditionally certified 
teachers.  At the same time, those organizations can lobby for more stringent guidelines for ARC 
programs, requesting that music-specific coursework and support be a mandatory component of 
all music education certification programs.  Professional organizations can also serve as a 
networking hub between institutions and individuals, connecting ARC programs to qualified 
music educators who can provide instructional and supervision support. 
Implications for prospective music educators.  As the variations in program structures 
and the varied feelings of preparedness perceived by ARC completers suggests, there is no 
guarantee that any given certification program will provide the necessary training for success in 
the field.  The threshold for entering an ARC program in music education is possessing a 
bachelor’s degree and having sufficient musical knowledge to pass the music content area test.  
Most programs do not include music-specific coursework, most do not include student teaching, 
and they may not provide mentors with experience in music.  The onus is on prospective teachers 
to determine their own readiness to teach music and choose a certification program that best fits 
their needs. 
Recommendations for Future Research 
 There are several groups whose experiences can be compared to this study’s population.  
It would be useful to replicate this study with alternatively certified music teachers from other 
states to better understand the ways that variations in certification policies and program designs 
influence teacher experiences and perceptions.  It would also be beneficial to modify the Music 
Education Certification Survey for use with traditionally certified teachers, both those who earn 
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certification in undergraduate music education programs and those who complete post-
baccalaureate degree programs that include certification.  Direct comparisons between these 
groups could better help to distinguish themes that are endemic to music teaching regardless of 
certification route from those that are specific only to ARC completers. 
 The diversity of backgrounds of individuals seeking alternative certification and the 
diversity of the lived experiences of ARC completers in the field indicates a need for qualitative 
inquiry.  Initial constructs that might be explored through interviews or case studies include the 
experience of simultaneously serving in the roles of full time teacher and ARC program student, 
the ways individuals map knowledge and skills from prior career experiences onto pedagogical 
challenges, and perceptions of professional stigmas and the professional identities of ARC-
trained music teachers. 
 There is also a need to establish valid metrics for teacher success.  While researchers 
have compared traditionally and alternatively trained teachers on the basis of students’ 
standardized test scores in math and reading (Clotfelter, Ladd, & Vigdor, 2010; Linek et al. 2009; 
Veale, 2007), no published studies have connected student outcomes to teacher training routes in 
non-tested subjects.  The variability of music curricula makes it difficult to pinpoint an 
appropriate outcome that can be used to indicate music teachers’ success.  Additionally, the 
unequal distribution of music teachers from traditional and ARC programs across districts of 
varying socio-economic levels and urbanicities suggests that any proposed models for measuring 
music teacher success based on certification track need to be conditioned upon school 
characteristics. 
 There are several findings in the present study that indicate the potential for future 
analysis of the teacher job market.  Many participants cited economic reasons for choosing an 
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ARC program, suggesting that the variations in certification policy may create economic 
incentives that change patterns of participation in the teacher job market.  Additionally, the 
relatively short duration of ARC programs may provide increased elasticity on the supply side of 
the job market.  That is, when economic indicators, media reports, or political rhetoric suggest 
that fewer teaching jobs will be available, the supply of ARC teachers will be more quick to 
respond to those signals than the supply coming from traditional routes, where candidates often 
commit to a completion date four or five years prior to entry into the job market.  Such an 
adjustment may have occurred between the 2009-2010 and 2010-2011 academic years, when a 
sharp dip in the number of Texas ARC completers in music education (refer to Table 4.1) 
coincided with the arrival of a recession and a projected budget deficit that led to a 13% budget 
cut in statewide education spending (Luhby, 2011). 
Concluding Thoughts 
My greatest worry in undertaking this study has been the potential for the results to be 
reported out of context or manipulated by being framed through a particular ideological lens.  
Take, for example, the finding in the present study that ARC completers are more likely than 
traditionally certified teachers to teach in high poverty schools.  Should that be celebrated as an 
indicator that ARC has made the market for teachers more efficient, allocating certified teachers 
to areas that are most prone to shortages?  Or is it cause for dismay, revealing the grave social 
injustice that our poorest students are disproportionately being taught music by teachers who do 
not hold degrees in music education?  Or perhaps it is a triumphant victory, since those teachers 
are beginning their careers without having been exposed to the leftist agendas thought to be 
prevalent in academia?  As with many policy outcomes, the appropriate response is likely much 
more nuanced yet difficult to achieve in a political environment that is prone to depict every 
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issue in terms of “for” and “against”.  It is my hope that, by introducing the skew created by 
political ideologies in the opening chapter and by connecting population-level socio-
demographics with the perceptions of ARC participants and considering the implications through 
a non-partisan policy analysis framework, the results of this study can be considered without a 
pre-disposition to unconditionally support or decry the practice of alternative certification. 
What is clear from this study is that the practice of ARC in music education in Texas has 
resulted in both positive and negative outcomes.  Many individuals who possess music degrees 
and significant professional experiences have used ARC as a means to teach music in public 
schools in a way that is quicker and less expensive than most traditional certification programs.  
They are also now teaching in areas of geographic and socio-economic distribution that might 
have otherwise not been able to fill their openings, potentially resulting in the elimination of 
music education from the curricula of those schools.  However, the basic threshold of 
qualifications and limited provisions of some ARC programs have led to some individuals 
becoming certified teachers with no music degrees and limited professional experience in music 
or music education.  Others who have music degrees and professional experiences are not 
consistently receiving instruction in music pedagogy or the kinds of field experiences and 
professional support that are characteristic of teachers who are successful in the field.  The same 
patterns of employment that are resulting in successful filling of jobs in urban and poor schools 
may also be matching up Texas’ poorest students with the state’s least-prepared music educators.  
These issues will require further discussion and action both within the music education 
community and by the refinement of certification policy, ensuring a system that efficiently meets 
the demand for teachers across the state while also consistently certifying only those teachers 
who are well prepared to teach. 
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